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New Drug Store.
NEW GOODS.

O

-I aih now fully prepared for busines, and invite the public to come and inspect my

Store.y
am!,, MY STOCK OF '

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Fancy, Toilet and Miscel
laneous Articles is complete,

<
le*, m

And the Public will now find as full and Varied Selection as in any Drug Store in- the city.

I am carrying a very choice line of English, French and Amaerican Perfumes, also a beautiful line

of FANCY SOAPS.
The choicest Brands of Havana Cigars. Cigarettes, Tobacco, Pipes~etc.

Patronage Respectfully Solicited,

Monzo Staples,
(Late of Davis, Staples & Co.)

2 DOORS BELOW PEOPLE’S BANK, - QUEEN STREET.: „>/ ?

$

JUST OPENED I»

CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y.
NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Line to Boston, &c The 
Short Line to Montreal, &c.

m A Large Stock of

Boiler Blinds,-r- .
m-

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS
' BEST OAPQUE, Plain and Bordered.

In Effect June 26th, 1893.\m AT-
-

DEPARTURES.OO

W. T. H. Fenety EASTERN STANDARD TIME, H

C nnA M- EXPRESS for St. John, St. 
”* W Stephen,St. Andrews, Boul

ton, Woodstock *nd points 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston and points 
South and West. .Opp Post Office, Queen Street.

C OCA. M. MIXED for Woodstock, 
U.WW Presque Isle, Edmtmdston

and points north via Gib- 
Branch.son

A. L.*F. VANWART
Undertaker 1 Embalmer,

P.M. ACCOMMODATION for 
Fredericton Jo., St. John and 
points East, also with Night 

Express for Baagor, Portland and Boston, and 
Short Line Tram for Montreal, etc.

P.M. FREIGHT for Fredericton 
Junction, etc.

3.25X

S)

3 45
Phœnix Square, Frederfcon, N B

ARRIVAL.

Coffins I Caskets, 9.10 a m from St John, etc.
12.15 p m from St John, Bangor, 

Montreal, etc.
4.15 p m from Woodstock, etc., 

via Gibson Branch,

7.30 p m from St John, etc.
**■ All above Trains run Week days only. "Bl

c e McPherson,
Ass. Gen. Pass Agt,

St, John, N. B.

FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

First-Class Hearse in Connection 
the Country.

Special Prices for Orders from 
All Orders Promptly Attended to with 
Neatness and Despatch.

A

D McNICHOLL, 
Gen. Pose Agt. 

Montreal

New Advertisements In meet parts of the country fresh eggs 
and fine hotter have both commanded 
good prices all through the summer.

If yon expect others to join yon in an 
enterprise you most impress them with 
the idea that yon have faith in yourself.

The kind of hay that enite the French 
market is- clover mixed and must be 
bright in color, very dry, sound and eweel

In order to meet the competition, use 
great care in preparing it and use good 
fruit The best always brings the beef 
prices.

Yon can trim out the dead brush from 
the small fruits for one thing; and set ont 
inore of them, if you have not enough of 
them already.

A smaller range of crops, each one 
grown as a specialty, will give better re
turns than a wider range and less care
ful methods.

Packing eggs and holding them for a 
higher price we have never considered 
as part of the legitimate business of the 
poultryman.

Rye is better for an orchard than grass; 
and ii the poultry yard is near it will 
often famish good winter pasturage for 
the fowls.

With less land expenses may be re 
duced when times are hard, and fewer 
implements will be needed in order to 
cultivate it perfectly.

When the cows come up at night from 
a pretty dry pasture they should have 
some kind of feed; a soiling crop, or some 
meal or both.

One thousand seven hdndred and thirty- 
five car loads of live stock were received 
at Chicago stock yards on July 10, being 
the largest of the year.

There is no other class of men who 
have to exercise faith in the future as 
farmers do. Quick turns are almost ont 
of the question with them.

In order to keep op a good supply of 
small fruit it is better to plant two or 
three varieties of each kind so that one 
will follow another in ripening.

Feeding is likely to remain an art, and 
the results will vary according to the 
skill employed, the quality of stock and 
condition of the weather.

Farmers who succeed in growing and 
harvesting good crops often sell at a 
sacrifice, because they do not observe 
srices and study the markets.

An experienced laborer on a farm will 
seldom fail in securing good wages. In 
fact, farmers have much difficulty in 
securing suitable helpers.

When prices are high almost any yield 
may pay, but when they are low we must 
decrease cost, and it can be done better 
by increasing the yield an acre than in 
any other way.

Fruit should be looked upon more as a 
necessity than as a luxury. To such an 
extent should this view prevail that every 
farmer would rgiee fruit sufficient for 
home use.

A high grade of goods cannot be made 
from a mixed mass of good and poor 
cream. The good never makes the poor 
better but the poor always brings down 
the grade of the best.

It is reported that in a certain district 
in Colorado dairy cows which could have 
been bought a short time ago for $20 a 
head are now worth $40, owing to the 
establishment of a creamery and cheese 
factory.

Do not build a creamery where there is 
no dairying, hoping that farmers will go 
into cow keeping. It costs abont as much 
to make the hotter froth 200 cows as from 
500, and the coat of make is what swamps 
so many small creameries.

To make a calf feeder take a box 18x24x 
24 inches with a hole through one of the 
longer sides, large enough to set a bucket 
two-thirds in. It is to be used in feed
ing calves, as it prevents their tripping 
the bucket, and one person can do the 
feeding, or they can be left to themselves

The Practical Dairyman suggests to 
those batter makers who are blessed with 
ice apartment cream vats that if they 
wish to keep their cream at a low uniform 
temperature, they, should draw the water 
out and use ice alone. We find it does 
better work than to cool the water down, 
and takes less ice.

If the extror or seperator is( not used, 
and the creaming of the milk is done at 
the farm, all the patrons should use one 
kind of creaming apparatus; and practice 
as near as can be one plan of setting the 
milk, so as to have the cream as nearly 
alike in quality as possible, and its care 
and keeping should be as nearly as pos
sible one plan.

Here is an object lesson 1 It is said 
that some of the milk dealers at Water- 
town, Mass., are “ talking of cutting one- 
forth cent on the prices paid the produc
ers. Here we have the dealer where we 
canget a good view of him. He stands 
between the producer and the consumer 
and fixes his own prices for his time and 
labor, and when the consumer complains 
Of hard times he turns upon the produc-

AGRIGULTURE
Notes and Suggestions of Practi

cal Utility

FOE THE FARM, FIELD, 6AHDKH AND 
DAIRY.

«learning* >f Interest far Oar 1’enntry 
Header*.

in a blind way.
Thin ont surplos roosters, now, with- 

hat regard to price.
It is quite an item to get a good laying

Lake county, Ohio, expects four tons of 
grapes per acre.

Large crops of frnit are not always the 
moet profitable.

Lewis Dana of Pomfret, VL, has raised 
2000 chickens this year.

Fruit carefully selected, dried and 
packed, always brings good prices.

Some farmers think they are saving 
money by using old worn-out tools.

To make good breeders fowls should 
only be in a good, thrifty condition.

To make most profitable docks they 
must find the greater part of their food.

Cotton growers will get what some of 
them have been wanting, a light crop,

If best fruits only are grown, there is 
little danger of overstocking the market

The condition'of the fence rows will 
tell something of the farmer ingcharge.

The flavor of eggs depends very much 
en the kind of food given to the poultry.

Early maturity in all kinds of stock is 
of prime necessity if we grow for profit.

Nebraska claims to raise 24 bushels of 
wheat and 200 of corn te each inhabit
ant.

Every dollar spent for trees is a good 
investment if they are properly cared for-

You can haul out every bit of the 
manure, and put it on the field where it 
js wanted.
*The daily use of fruit helps materially 
to make people independent of the doctor.

An orehardist recommends throwing 
the dish and wash water around the frnit 
trees.

Pick up all the good fruit on the 
ground and torn the hogs in to eat the 
remainder.

Stock at the World's Fair includes 1237 
cattle, 1136 horses, 1755 sheep and 1347 
swine.

Debt is the rock on which so many 
farmers are ruined. Better h ave less and 
have it paid for.

The only possible chance for profit is in 
crowding to ripeness at the earliest 
possible age.

Diarrhea is generally caused by im
proper food, filthy quarters, damp or cold 
temperature.

Varieties of cabbage which have firm 
close heads are least affected with the 
cabbage worm.

Bread soaked in milk is one of the 
very best feeds that can be given to very 
young ducks.

Do not feed too much at a time, too 
often of the same article or too long in 
the same place.

If given in the very first stages,» little 
alum iit the water will cure diarrhea in 
poultry.

The Kansas wheat crop Is estimated at 
21,000,000 bushels this year against 70,- 
OOO.GOO last: year.

Quality rather than quantity is what, 
to a considerable extent, at least, deter
mines the profits.

A sow to obtain best results should be 
in good flesh and gaining, not overfed or 
fat, when bred.

Reports from all parta of the country 
show that the fruit crop will be very 
small, especially apples.

Land hunger, and the itch to have 
every new implement invented, keeps 
many a farmer poor.

All testimony by experiment is un
favorable to feeding hogs above 200 
pounds for the greatest profit

A comfortable house for the ducks is 
one of the first things to be provided to 
insure successful raising.

Soft shelled eggs are sometimes caused 
by overfeeding and sometimes from lack 
of proper material.

It is a good plan to look abont in the 
fall, And see what can be done that will 
lesson the work next spring.

Let the man who says we get but little 
rain in dog days, stick a bent pin in his 
memory for this year.

Warm, sweet milk is one of the very 
best tonics for sick fowls and can nearly 
always be given with benefit

It is not possible to lay down set roles 
whereby feeders are to be governed, or to 
prescribed a given ratio.

The care that will give comfort to the 
lower animals will make them much 
more profitable to their owners.
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MBS. GEO. FARRELL,
Etas, N. 8.

RHEUMATISM
AND

EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE
BANISHED!

Mrs. Geo. Farrell, of Etna, Kings Co., 
N. 8., 66years old, had been troubled with 
RHEUMATISM for 20 years. In win
ter of ”91 was taken very sick, with LA 
GRIPPE, and became much reduced, 
no Appetite, bad Cough, Pain all over 
the body, producing swelling of feet and 
legs. Neighbors thought the mutt dit. 
Six Bottles,—one course,—of

4
;

Skoda’s Discovery
with"

Skoda’s Little Tablets,
Completely Cured her, and she says It 
has added 20 years to her life. Is it 
strange she should consider it, a 
* WONDERFUL MEDICINE T
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVILLE,!. S,

er whose pasture is dry and whose pro
duct cost nearly double what it would in 
flush feed, and says he must sell for less 
because other people complain of hard 
times. The farmers are accustomed to 
such abuse and will probably submit.

Those who have bad experience know, 
that, other things being equal, there is less 
fat lost in the buttermilk and the butter 
is of better quality when the cream is 
thick than when it contains a large 
amount of milk and is, consequently, 
.thin. Knowing this one would naturally 
think, says Western Farm Journal, it 
best to take as little milk as possible in 
skimming off the cream, and this is 
advised by those who do not stop to look 
at all sides of the question. Experiments 
show that in raising cream by the gravity 
system the milk immediately under the 
cream is very rich in fat We have 
found that the inch of milk next under 
the cream line frequently tests as high as 
eight-tenths of one per cent fat and in 
many instances higher. The next inch 
of milk is not so rich, testing from two 
to six-tenths of one per cent fat, depend
ing upon circumstances and conditions. 
It will always pay to take the first inch 
of milk with the cream and will usually 
pay to take the first two inches. While the 
butter may not be of quite as good quality 
when this is done and the loss of fat in 
the buttermilk may be a little greater, 
yet these will not balance the loss that 
would result from taking the cream alone.

It is said that in the city of Demars 
abont sixty per cent of the grocery stores 
sell oleo representing it as butter, fend 
for the prices of the best butter. In 
Omaha it is said that about 80,005 pounds 
of oleo and only 40,000 of butter are used 
in a month, “This is not done because 
the trade demands it or even knows of it 
but because there is a profit to the retail
er of ten or fifteen cents per pound. It is 
true that the national law attempts to 
regulate the sale of oleomargarine, but 
since the passage of the law it has been 
found an easy matter to evade it For 
example, a pretending purchaser asks 
the polite attendant 'if he has any good 
butter to-day,’ to which he immediately 
replies ‘yes,’ and says 'how do you like 
this?’ at the same time showing her a roll 
of oleomargarine. She could smell noth
ing rank or rancid about it, and takes it 
home. The law requires that the wrap
ping paper be stamped, or have printed 
on it what the p ckage contains. This 
is evaded by using a rubber stamp and a 
pale shade of ink printed on brown wrap
ping paper, and is wrapped up in the in
side of the package. When it is taken 
to the kitchen by the delivery boy, the 
hired girl takes off the wrapper and 
sticks it in the stove or waste basket, and 
the real purchasers never know that they 
have been deceived, but still they feel 
that the butter they are getting to has 
not the fragrant aroma or delightful taste 
it had when they were younger.”

Kingsley :—Don' you think it retards di
gestion to read a newspaper at mealtimes?

Bingo :—On the contrary I find it a great 
help. When my wife makes a failure of ti e 
breakfast I devour the paper.

Mother—For mercy’s sake, child, what do 
you expect to do in this world? You can't 
cook nor sew nor teach school, and you are 
not an heiress; what can you do?

Daughter—Well mother, I can get married 
can’t I.
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W. H. GARTEN
Druggist and Apothecary. Cor. Queen and Carleton Sts

VINOLIA SOAP
47 11 WHITE ROSE GLYCERINE SOAP. 

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP. 
WOODBURYS’ FACIAL SOAP. if?-----

%CUTICURA SOAP.
PURE WHITE CASTILE SO£J£

BABY’S OWN nnd PEARS SOAP. * 
RIMMEL’S TOOTH SOAP.

1 I
i
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A COMPLETE LINE AT

J. H. FLEMING’S
222 Queen Street

Don’t Fail to Read This!
■o

Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchasers of Ready-Made 
Clothing to get a better article than that which is imported from Mon
treal, I have decided this coming year

To Fill the Bill.
I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Made 

Prices.
Ask to see the Fifteen Dollar Custom Made Overcoats.

A few suits of Montreal clothing that I have on hand I will close out 
I would also call your attention to the fact that I 

am closing out my stock of Gents’ Furnishings, consisting of :—White 
and Regetta Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, Collars, Cufts, Caps, Silk 
Handkerchiefs, eta, consequenty

BELOW COST.

GREAT BARGAINS
Await Purchasers of the above goods at

JAMES R. HOWIE.
WATCH SPRING CORSET.

Manufactured by

IF YOU REQUIRE 

AN EASY FITTING
THIS CORSeII 

f WILL FIT THE 

WEARER THE 

FIRST TIME

CORSET i 7BUY THE

WATCH WORNV.*2

*SPRING.
The E.T.CORSET COMPANY

Must be seen and worn to be fully appreciated.
For Sale at

Dever-:-Bros.

ENERCY. EQUITY. ECONOMY.
Before Insuring your Life write for JLates and Plans

to the

TUPlIliM s CHIRAL LIFE ASS. CO,
to—

E. R. MACHUM,
Agents Wanted. Man. for Maritime Prov.

ST. JOHN, I. B.
H. SUTHERLAND, Man.

TO BO NT*
HON G W. ROSS, Pres.

TORONTO.

STEP LADDERS.
Housekeepers’ Stepladders,

Mechanics’ Stepladders
Combination Chair and Stepladder,

Garden Wheelbarrows
Patent Clothes Horses.

——CHEAP AT

E.H. ALLEN & Co.
282 and 286 Queen Street

HORSE * 
4: NOTES.

all around New England this season, but he 
hss lowered his own record to 2.09 and con
tributed eight new performers to 2.30 list 
Who has a greater horse!

Fslfa by Allerton and Axenite by Axtell, 
two of tho greatest trotting two-year-olds of 
the year, meet at the Northwestern Breeders, 
meeting. It will be a battle between the 
rival houses of Allerton and Axtell.

One of the plainest qualifications of the suc
cessful starting judge is a correct conception 
of the equities, and no man can hnjie to be 
popular who cannot appreciate the fact that 
the rights of all the spectators and nine ont ol 
ten of the drivers are paramount to the pro
tection of one inconsequential, crazy-headed 
performer, tne only remarkable attribute </ 
which is a sour disposition.

Madge Wilkes (3), 2 231 is a credit to 
Vermont breeding. By the way the year 
book only credits her sire Victor Wilkes, 
with a record tf 2-321. A mark of 2.29} 
is claimed for him. He is siring trotters 
and lots of them anyhow.

Bonner Steel came dangerously near 
Coralloid went a mile in 2.101 at Grand giving Steele another 2 30 trotter last 

Rapids. week. In the match against Home Rule
w . « ooi • - ~ . 2.21} which he Won at Concord, theWcodwtne 2.28$ is a new one for Quarter- . 4 .. , . , ,

magter pluck y four-year-old took a race record of
v „ 2 30*. He is out of a Mambrino Wildes

Directum (4),2 07, is the greatest colt trot-
ter ever produced. * »...

_ , Hamlin’s Almont Jr., continues to lead
Fanny Wilcox proved another surprise the gireg of 1893. His 2.30 list to the date

party at eetwood. numbers eleven. Nelson has eight and
01.1 Harry Wilkes pulled a cart the other 0nward geven. Bourbon Wilkes and 

day a quarter in 82s. Chimes have six apiece, and Electioneer.
Sentiment against ringing ia too strong to Guy Wilkes, Nutwood, Rumor, Sidney 

be trifled with. and Strathmore, five each.
Allen Wilkea 2.29, gives one more 2.30 Robert Bonner makes a generous Stig- 

trotter to Abdallah Wilkea. gestion when he says that perhaps his
Brown Hal. 2.124 is an own brother to stable of horses would prove an interest 

Little Brown Jug 2.11J- „ ing feature at the World’s Fair Horse
Alicante 2.234 by Alicsntara has turned show. Well wouldn’t they? Thousands 

Fleetwood track in 2.174. would crowd the exhibit to get a look at
Glencoe Wilkes will make a big family par- Sunol, Maud S. and the other oelebeties 

ado at the State Grange fair. that the Bonner stable might send.
Only a fonr-year-old and King of the world. In rftc'“g suspicion is always rampant 

This is what little Directum is. The appearance of evil is always present.
Vera b, Viking, won the 2.25 $1,000 stake onlooker cares to see it

at the New York State Breeders’ meeting. Whether tins horse or that one w,us the
the man who chooses to imagine that 

A son of Mambrino W.lk« was a premium fraad ha8 been meant or haa been con-
wmner at the Vermont Breeders’ meeting. gamated- may flnd or think he finds, a 

Brignolio Wilkes haa set a new mark for rea8on ther fore, 
the entire aont of George Wilkea. It is 2.144- Maecot, b, Stamboul out of Minnehaha 

Never allow horses in a field with a barbed- g horge that l. j. Rose sold at anction in 
wire fence separating them from other horses. New York as a two-year-old for $26,000, 

II Lord Clinton keeps np with his gait o' ^ wag knocked down at a clearing-out 
improvement he wffl set all tongues «-wagging. ga,e ,Mt gpring for $800j took a record ol 

Old Johnston isn’t so dead but that he went 2.26| at Poughkeepsie Jthe other day, 
a mile at Toleda in 2.144 breaking the track makjng the sixth of Minnehaha’s get to 
eoor<*’ enter the list

Hickoek says that Silverone 2.19| could As a proof that the pace is faster than 
■peed faster than any trotter he ever eat be- the trot it ^ gaid that when many of

the fast trotters have been put to pacing 
Thetis 2.234 ranks next to Arthur Wilkes after having obtained their lowest possible 

2.10, aa the fastest of the get of Mambrino trotting record, they have paced still 
Wilkes. faster. For instance Direct trotting, 2.184

Little Rich ia out for the fall money with pacing 2.064. Jay-Eye-See trotting 2.10, 
Twang and he got a good piece of it at San- pacing 2.064. Vassar trotting 2.214, pac- 
gns last week. 2.114.

Allie Gaines, aire of Ira Gaines 2.134 i* full 
brother to Hamlin's Almont Jr., the leading 
■ire of 1893.

The owner of Ontonian offers to bet $5,000 
that his great five-year-old can pace Indepen
dence track in 2.05.

Now then, let na have a race between 
Nancy Hanks, Alix, Hulda and Directum.
Pick the winner if yon oan.

Directum trotted eight heats last week tke 
last in 2.094 and wound up by going a mile 
on Monday last in 2.07.

With [Directum (4),2.07 and Director's 
Flower (2),2.214 the fame of game old Direc
tor is being kept green this season.

Directnm’a record-breaking mile was taken 
aa follows : First quarter 304s; half 1.004; 
three-quarters 1.324; mile 2.07.

For a horse only nine years old Chimes 
makes a wonderful showing. He has 13 in 
the 2.80 list, 8 of which are in the 2.20 list 

Budd Doble after years of highest «landing 
on the turf, haa perpetrated an act that will 
for a time at least, disgrace his name.

Dartmouth by Dictator, the handy pacing 
stallion in Fred Reynold’s string, took 
a record of 2.27iln a six-heat race at Stana- 
stead.

New York had the greatest meeting in its 
history last week and the greatest of the year 
There is nothing alow about the metropolis.

Ontonian’s record 2.074, made at Lyons,
Neb., ia being questioned. Nearly every 
watch that was held outside the stand regis
tered 2.104-

Much Ado ia the fastest New Hampshire 
fonr-year-old of the year by the record. He 
took a race record of 2.23 at Old Orchard last 
week.

Solicitor made a grand showing of his fam
ily at the Vermont Breeders’ meeting. He 
easily won the blue ribbon in the open stallion 
class.

King Charles, a race winner at Old Orchard 
and Sangus, was aired by Wm. J. Simmons' 
handsome son of George Wilkea. Prince 
Charles.

Lowland Girl, 2.194, baa entered the Great 
Brood Mare list. General Alger, 2.24, and 
Danoonrt, 2.214, have been placed to her 
credit Both are by Ambassador.

Ontonian, 2.074, the champion five-year- 
old pacer, goes in 64 oz. ahoed in fient and 44 
behind, all made of aluminum with steel face, 
and wears grab and coronet boots.

The men who pull horses in one town ex
pecting to make a killing with them in the 
next often lose money that they conld have 
won and get slipped on their "sore thing’- 
besides.

At the Toledo meeting the judges were so 
severe that if a nag did not trot or pace all 
the way he could not get a heat, losing breaks 
being chalked down as black as handy mis
takes.

Nelson has not only broken track records

MI4ÜHTY SANDOW.

The Ssrongest Man In the World a Simple 
Minded Herman.

Eugene Sandow, who is probably the 
strongest man in the world, is, it is re
ported, to wed Actress Mary Anderson.

Sandow is a remarkable man, not only 
because of his great strength, but because 
hie extraordinary power ia dne entirely 
to developement. He was born in Kon- 
igsberg, Prussia, 26 years ago. When a 
mere lad his father took him to Rome 
whereyhe saw and was deeply interested 
in the Greek statues He took an'especial 
interest in the varions statues of Hercules 
and wanted to know why the men of mo 
dern times were not were not likewise in 
physique Sandow, though only 10 years 
old decided that he would make himseli 
aa mncli like his ideal aa possible.

Sandow lias a method of his own by 
which lie developea his muscles. It con
sists of varions exercises with two five- 
pound dumb-bells. He. declares will 
these he had developed, not only the ex
ternal mnecles which are so apparent, 
hot internal muscles which' strengths), 
the walls of his chest, enable his hean 
and other organs to endure great strain* 
and assure him a long life, barring acci
dent. In private life he is a very pleas
ing type of the simple-minded German 
His head is shaped exactly like the heads 
on the old statues of Hercules. The fore
head is low and broad and the head is 
closely covered with a short crop of thick 
golden curls. Compared with 8andowi 
Corbett the Champion pngiliat is like a 
lean Spring chicken beside a w ell-muscled 
boll-dog. Sandow, is five feet eight 
inches high and weighs 200 pounds. He 
measures 29 inches around the 
waist and 58 inches eround the chest 
when f it is folly éxpanded He 
can lift a 500 pound weight with hie little 
finger; lifts a dumb-bell with two men upon it 
above his head with one hand; lifts a man 
sitting on the palm of his hand as easily as 
the average man lifts a small dog; places him
self upon the floor with his chest upward 
and supported only by his hands and feet, 
his body forming a bridge. A gang plank i 
placed across his chest and three horses stano 
upon it at one time. He lifts enormous 
weights by sheer muscular force and says he 
despises the tricks employed by some other, 
strong men who nse a harness and other 
“effects” to assist them in raising great bur
dens. Sandow’s blow would kill an ox, and 
he declares that, with hie knuckles protected, 
he can drive his fist through a three-inch 
plank. He is as agile as he is strong and 
though he has been importuned to enter the 
pugilistic arena he obstinately refuses. You 
cannot fight a prize-fight and be a gentleman” 
says Sandow. “I oare more about keeping 
my friends than’making money.
And yet he makes.$50,000 every year hy e,4NjQ,t6St 
hibiting himself.

k

1J
\Everybody regrets Doble’s act.

Will Kerr, 2.08| wears hobbles.
Water horses sparingly and often.
Harrietta, 2-113 is the best Alcyone out. 
Hobden Jr. proved a phenom after all.
New Hampshire had its hoite show last 

week.
An Orloff trotter has gone a mile close to

2.20.

Have your Laundry Work 
Done

------AT------

CARVELL’S 
STEAM 
->LAUNDRY.

Vic H., 2.124 has been bred to Directum
2.07.

State Grange fair opened at Tilton this 
Tuesday.

The cool weather horses wifi begin to step
aow.

What trotter wants to tackle Nancy Hanks First-Class Work at Short 
Notice Guaranteed.

now?

YORK STREET, FREDERICTON.

W. 8. CARVELL,
Proprietor.

m
IMPERIAL

HALL”
JUST ' REEIVED

A Fine Line of

English, Scotch, Irish 

and German

SUITINGS5
----- OF THE-----

Designs
Which will be made up at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES,

Theatrical Cesalp.
Gnv Lindsley lias been re-engaged to sup

port Mme. Modjeska the coming season.
Louise Courtney, will play the soubrette 

roles in Martin Hayden’s "Held in Slavery” 
company.

Edwin Warner, manager of Hanlon’s 
Superb company, has been making new en
gagements.

Lola Biggar is négocia ting to play the lead
ing role in Abe Spitz’s Amusement company 
of Boston.

The World Against Her, under manage
ment of Samnel T. Villa, will open season in 
New York Sept. 25.

Frederick de Belleville will be a member 
of the Coghlan company only during the en
gagements in Chicago and Milwaukee.

According to the Chicago papers, Minnie 
Dupree has made a big hit as the slothful 
daughter of the blacksmith in In Mizzonra.

W. R. Rice, last season business manager 
of the Potter-Bellew company, has been en
gaged by Henry E. Abbey to go in advance of 
Henry Irving.

Sara, the child dancer who has just finished 
her season with Lillian Russell, has been en
gaged to do an oriental dance in Kathrine 

, Clemmcus’ company,
J. H. Filmour arrived from Minneapolis the 

other diy and will remain in New York until 
he begins to rehearse as leading man of 
Daniel Frohman’s comedy company.

Marrie Buress has been engaged by L. 
R Stock wall for his stock company at 
San Francisco. She started last week 

nd will open next week in Ye Earlie 
Trovble.

George W. Monroe will revive My 
Annt Bridget this season, with all the 
salient points of Annt Bridget’s Baby. 
Owen Westford will play the leading 
light comedy part.

John M. Cooke,Jin past seasons 
ager for Arthur Rehan, Madame Janau- 
schek, Evans and Hoey, Rich and Harris 
and others, will this season be the busi
ness repsesentative of the Edwin Arden 
company for W. A. Edwards.

Bens of Thought.
Never lose sight"of an honorable enemy; 

he will make a good friend.
Character gives splendor to youth, and awe 

to the wrinkled skin and gray hair.
The surest and shortest way to prove a work 

possible is strenuously to set about it.
We are always complaining that our days 

are few, and acting as though there would be 
no end to them.

Circumstances form the character, but, like 
petrifying water, they too often harden while 
they form.

Nature has written a letter of credit upon 
some men’s faces, which is honored almost 
wherever presented.

If you have great sorrows keep them to 
yourself, unless you have some bosom friend 
that will listen to you with a sympathetic ear.

The talent of success is nothing more than 
doing what yon have to do well, and doing 
well whatever yon do—without a thought of 
fame.

To be full of goodness, full of cheerfulness 
full of sympathy, full ef helpful hope, causes 
a man to carry blessings of which he himself 
is as unconscious as a lamp is of its own light.

It is an error to suppose that a man belongs 
to himself. No man does. He belongs to 
his wife, or his childern, or his relations, or to 
society in some form or another.

We make unlovely all oar days by the little 
soul we put in our efforts, by the way in 
which duties push us forward, by the lack of 
that electric something which makes all words 
all deeds quiver and glow.

Never affeet or assume a particular char
acter, for it will never fit yon, bnt probably 
give you redicnle; but leave it to your conduct 
your virtues, your morals, and your manners 
to give yon one.

Oh, thon that pinest in the imprisonment 
of the actual, and criest bitterly to the gods 
lor a kingdom when ia to rule and create, 
know this of a truth: the thing thou seekest 
is already with thee, here or nowhere conldst 
thou only see,

Every teyiptation that is resisted, every 
noble aspiration that is encouraged, every 
sinful 1 bought that is repressed, every bitter 
word that is witheld, adds its little item to the 
impetus of that great movement which is 
bearing humanity onwaid toward a richer life 
and higher character.

All the best things and treasures of this 
world are not to be produced by each gener
ation for itself; bnt we are all intended not to 
cirve our work in snow, that will melt, but 
eich and all of ua to be continually rolling a 
great, white, gathering snow-ball higher and 
higher, larger and larger, along the Alps of 
human power.

THOS. STANGER.
286 QUEEN STREET.

J A. WILSON 

BOOKBINDER
[-—AND------

Paper Ruler.

Law Books,\
Magazines,

Music Books, etc.
Bound in First-class Style at 

Reasonable Prices.

Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.

A BE NOT a Pur 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Recon-

! •If,
man- G3» 8TBUCTOR, as they 

supply in a condensed 
ti&form the substances 
.-^actually needed to en- 
ggrich the Blood, curing 

all diseases coming 
nom Poor and Wat- 
biiy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and 
invigorate arid Build 
up the Blood and 

^ Lyrtkm, when broken 
down by overwork, 

pf mental worry, disease, 
excesEas and mdiscre- 

ix tions. They have a 
-à Specific Action on 
withe Sexual System of 
;fl<Lolh men and women, 

restoring lost vigor 
ft- and correcting aU 
; * U: liF.OULAIUTTKS ABO
«îhUc-rliESSIQNS. *

I
Tree PMllantrophy.

To the Editor of the Globe: Ski
Please inform your read

ers that I will mail free to all sufferers 
the means by which 1 was restored to 
health and manly vigor after years oi 
suffering from Nervous Weakness I was 
robbed and swindled by quacks until ] 
nearly lost faith in mankind, but thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, bnt being desirous to make 
this certain cure known to all, I will 
send free end confidential to anyone full 
particulars of just how I was cured. Ad
dress with stamps:

Mb. Edward Martin (Teacher),
P. 0. Box 143, Detroit Mic

1
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EVERY MAN
his physical power* il it turn-2. should take these 
Pills. They will refill a u*w .vut unorgies, hot1 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOM;
pressions and irreguit 1; ■*>. which inevitabl. 
entail sickness when n,

YOUNG MEN
nuts ol youthful bad nauu 
system.

- these Pit-M 
cure the tf 

•Uiiigtbentti.
May 20—4m. _

Hiug’ar—Hand over your money, and be 
mighty quick about it, too! Summer hotel 
boarder—Yon have made a mistake. I am 
only a guest here. The waiters’ apartments 
are on the to,, floor,

YOUNG WQMEK
make them regular.

For «ale by all druy"’-*- ■>, 
receipt of price(50e. per cor,,

XBE Dit. WXLLIAZZS' A.'..,, C 
£rcc!. "

■ ' •v- tuem.
lucre. . 1. u Will

I’m so nervous—before taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. I’m so well—after taking 
Hood’s. Moral—Be sure to get Hoou's.
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the honorary title.
It is altogether probable that the Duke 

of Edinburg has accepted the dukedom 
ofSaxe-Coburgand Gotha with the inten
tion of retaining the dignity permanently 
and not, as once rumored, of giving it np 
to his son, Prince Alfred, when the 
latter shall become of age. It is probable) 
too that the Duchess of Edinburgh, has 
bad great influence upon His Royal High* 
ness in coming to this decision.

As a matter of fact the Duke himself 
though once the Sailor Prince of England, 
never achieved thorough popularity in 
England. In 1882 Edmund Yates pub
lished in the tibndon World, among a 
series of “Letters to Eminent Persons,” 
one to H. R. H. the Dnke of Edinburgh, 
in which the following passage occurred:

“Though the Prince of Wales cannot 
pretend to a tithe of your nautical skill, 
and though he is, even as regards the 
music which he loves, a mere dabbler in 
comparison with yourself, though you 

control an ironclad, scrape a fiddle or 
lead an orchestra with equal ease and 
excellence, the fact remains that you are 
not a national favorite to the extent or in 
the sense in which your elder brother is. 
How shall we explain the fact? If the 
music of the spheres is always ringing in 
the ears of Your Royal Highness can 
you be expected to suppress your indif
ference for the garrulous discords of com
monplace men and women? To be popu
lar it is above all thi ngs necessary not to 
be serious; one must not even be in earn
est. One must lounge through life in a 
jaunty and degage manner, with a gently 
simulated sigh sometimes and a rippling 
music of laughter usually.

The Duke now goes to a land where life 
passes slowly and pleasantly, where he 
may indulge in music and philosophy to 
his heart’s content, and where his dy
nasty may hope to flourish and produce 
consorts for future royalties, and where 
the Duchess herself will be supreme. 
Kaiser Wilhelm himself will find some 
benefit in having an Anglo Russian ducal 
family in the German empire. He will 
have more opportunities to see the Czar, 
in case of friendly relations being de
sired by the two in which case the many 
castles of the Coburgers in Thuringia and 
the presence of the Duchess as hostess 
will assist in taking him away, cow and 
then, for a portion of his holiday, at 
least, from bis Danish relatives in the 
north.

The Duke will be the owner of many 
beautiful castles— homesenongh for hosts 

The Duke of Edinburg Succeeds | of his English'relatives. There will be
to Saxe-Coburg and Gtotha.

THE OLD AND THE NEW.------NEW
UNDERTAKING

• ESTABLISHMENT.

first the great palace in Coburg, and if he 
pleases he can occupy the Fnerstenban?The Mew Knler of tie Mille Thwlnglan 

Bae»ywiti no Longer be a Knler of the 0r Princes’ Apartments, of the interesting 
Queen * Mevy—Author, Composer,Hunter 1 oid fortress that looks down upon his cap- 
The death of Duke Ernst of Saxe-Co- ital and study np German history or carry 

burg and Goth, who was born June 21, on the late Duke’s musical work. It was 
1818, has brought about a curious com- in the old fortress that Luther resided for 
plication in European affairs. The Duke a long time, where he translated a good 
being childless the throne now falls to portion of the New Testament and com- 
the Dufce of Edinburg, the second son of posed his celebrated hymn, “Ein’ feste 
Queen Victoria, and her lat« consort, Burg 1st unser’ Golt”
Prince Albert, who was the brother of , Near Coburg the Duke will have two of 
Duke Ernst. The Duke of Edinburg thus | her oaatles, which were the fovourite.residencea 
becomes a reigning German Prince.

The Emperor William arrived at Rein-1 burg and| Schl ss Roeenan, with -its^park, a 
dardbrunn shortly after the death of the masterpiece of landscape gardening. In 
Duke, having travelled from Berlin on a ! Schloss Rozenau his father, Prince Albert, 
special train. He went there at the re- was born, and here, alter his death his mother, 
quest of the Duke of Edinburg, who has Queen Victoria, spent several weeks mourning 
been spending son^p time in Germany. I ber dead consort. Tiring of these he can re- 
When the condition of Dnke Ernst be- ”de at Reinharksbannn Hinterris, Altenstein, 
came critical the Duke was notified and Schwarzburg and Gotha, and a dozen little 
at once came Coburg, where he was form- hunting chateaux.
ally recognized as the ruler of the duchy. And his titles, to be added to those he al- 

The duke of Edinburg was at Schloss ready wears—Dnke of Edinburg, Earl of Ulster
and Earl of Kent—will be His Royal Highness 
the Dnke of Saxe-Cobnrg and Gotha, Duke of 
Jnliers, Cleves and Berg, of Engem and of

of the dead Duke—namely, Schloss Kallen-

f-X.
TO the Citizens of Fredericton and Surrounding Country:

The Undersigned wishes to inform theCitizens of Fredericton and Surrounding 
Country that, hrvinçr secured the services of A FIRST-CLASS MAN AS UNDER
TAKER, he is now in a position to fill all orders with which he may be favored.

A,

can
-*

I HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Reinhardsbronn when his uncle died and 
there he took the oath of allegiance to the
constitution in the presence of Emperor. . .
William and all the ministers. Prime Westphalia; Landgrave of Thuringia, Mar- 
Minister Strange formally thanked the g™Te of Misnie, Count of Heaneberg, Count 
Emporer William for attending the cere-1of M"k “d of Bromberg and Seigneur ol 
mony. The Diet then met for the pur.| Ravenstein and of Tonna AIL 
pose of swearing allegiance to the new Hls son’thekelr 1 6 uc /' was °™ 
ruler of the dnchy. 0ctober 15-'1874 lnd “ a IrU8aian lleutenant

Alfred Ernst Albert, Dnke of Edinburg, | *” tbe Sixth Thunngian regiment' 
now Duke of Saxe-Cobnrg and Gotha, is 
the second son of Queen Victoria and 
was born at Windsor Castle August 6,
1844. After a coarse of private tutorehip

COFFINSI
If

i
-----RND-----

, THE DEAD KBLER.CASKETS___/
Interesting Sketch ot the Late Dnke of Saxe 

„ Coburg.
, The Dnke of Coburg was seventy-five 

he went to Geneva to study modem lan- of and bad long been ailing, 
gnages. Then be entered the naval *»- Hiï « wu bronght about by ex- 
vice after a strict examination in 1868- w in » storm, when he was return- 
was appointed a naval cadet and joined j from y,e theatre at Coburg to Schloss 
the screw steam frigate Euryalus, after-1 Ryinbardabninn. He was stricken with 
ward serving on varions foreign stations. , and died after an il;negs of five 
In 1862 he was offered the throne ofl^ Th(J had two capitals
Greese, which was afterward accepted by I ^ and Qotba and ,when he moved 
his brother-in-law George, brother of the | frQm 0M tQ the other the tbeatre followed 
Princess of Wales. He w as subsequently 
created Duke of Edinburg, Earl of Kent 
and Earl of Ulster, and took his seat as 
such in the House of Lords. He was

—IN

OAK, WALNUT, FRENCH BURL ANO CLOTH COVERED.
As I Manufacture Caskets and Coffin0 on the premises, I claim to be in a position to sell the 

quality of goods cheaper than can be purchased elsewhere in the city.

A FallStosk of Shrouds Gloves, etc always on hand

same .

him, as did the literary celebrities whose 
society he enjoyed; The Duke was an 
author himself; he had travelled much; 
had hunted in Africa and elsewhere in 
his earlier days, and to the last he liked 
to see about him men of ability, while

.travellers and explorers of distant climes
command he fr,gate Galatea. ,n which ^ listener. Among the
he visited tbe Australian colonies. I m(m ,eMerg and travel whom be used

A First-Class Hearse in Connection with the Establishment sworn in a Master of Trinity House and 
lias received the freedom of the City of 
London* In 1867 he was appointed toALL ORDERS BY MAIL, WIRE, OR TELEPHONE WILL RE

CEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. Special Rates for Country Trade

P,m« ... ™l, . .ghUv TO.M » U» M
bj . p'.M .bo „d OT.„ „ lid ,, d„„0 „

tried and found guilty and executed on - ,__ .f __A . _ „._QApril 21. On January 23, 1874, the '80 of residential castles, and be was with

Duke’s marriage with the Grand Duchess 
Marie Alexandrovan, only daughter of 
Czar Alexander II., of Russia, was cele
brated with great pomp at St Petersburg.
Of this marriage there are issue surviving 
one'son, Prince Alfred, and four daugh
ters. His , second daughter, Princess 
Marie, was married a short time ago to 
Ferdinand, Crown Prince of Roumanie.
Tbe Duke was promoted in 1882 to the 
rank of Vice Admiral of the British fleet

JIMtiLES OF 111!MOB.

A Little Nonseil*e Lathered for Leisure 
Beading.W. J. SCARR-

She—From tbe time I was 10 years old 
until I was 21 papa gave me a $10 gold piece 
for my birthday each year.

He—I knew that about ten of your birthdays 
missing, bnt I never knew before that

* perhaps the single exception of the Em
peror of Austria, the owner of the largest 
and beat stocked game preserves in Eur
ope. Beside innumerable palaces and 
summer residences in his own dnchy, he 
was master of large properties in Austria 
The two largest and by far the mjst in
teresting of his sporting domains were 
in hie own dnchy, and they comprised 
the greater part of the vast Thuringian 
forest In-the sylvian fastness of this 
grand forest is hid Schloss Reinhards- 
brunn, a small chateau, and some twenty 
or thirty shooting lodges.

It was in Schloss Reinhardsbronn that

were
yon got $10 apiece for them.Funeral Director and Undertaker. A well known broker was saying last night 
that a few days ago he had been engaged at 
his office (that’s what he said) until far into 
the morning. I boarded a car, he said, at 
Madison street. At Congress street a crowd 
of people got on and filled the oar. As we 
proceeded several other passengers entered 
and had to stand, among them an old Irish.

No 14 YORK TREET. TELEPHONE 53.
' I §3P* I would call your at mention to thefact that I am prepared to attend to all orders for Cabinet 

work and the Reparing of Furniture. All such work called for and delix ered any where in the C’ty 
of Charge. W.J.S..ree By accepting tbe rnlership in the little 

Duchy of Coburg the Dnke of Edinburgh 
becomes a petty member of the German 
Empire, with one vote in the Imperial 
Council. The question is can the Duke 
as a German reigning prince still hold on 
to the large salaries and emoluments 
which be receives from England as Ad
miral and for other services to the British 
Empire? The Duke has been frequently 
described as parsimonious, bnt the fact is 
that through his wife he is probably the 
richest member of tbe English royal 
family, and each one of his children will 
ultimately be wealthier than any other 
of Queen Victoria’s children. He may 
have resolved to enjoy his life henceforth 
and establish a dynasty, even if it is not 
an important one.

The Duke of Edinburgh will inherit vast 
estates, not only in Thuringia, bnt others 
of even larger extent and income in Aus
tria and the Tyrol. He will also find a 
splendid field for the exercise of his 
musical abilities, of which the English 
people have not been too appreciative, for 
he is an able executant on the violin and 
is not altogether unknown as a composer. 
The Duchess, too, in Thuringia be free 
from the restraints of etiquette to which 
she has been compelled to submit t Eng
land.

man.
As street after street was passed and not a 

seat was vacated a comical look of weariness 
stole over his face, until at last, jnst as we 
passed Twenty-second street, he could stand 
it no longer, and looking slowly around the 
oar, he said : For the love of heaven is there 
none of yonse have homes!

Watches and JewelryTHE “GLOBE”
JOB PINTING

the Duke breathed his last It was his 
favorite residence as well as the museum 
of trophies of the chase and mementos of 
his travels. The billiard room was 
crowded with pictnresqnely arranged 
trophies, huge heads of wapiti, dozens of 
different kinds of antelope boms, huge 
tasks of monster boars and the skins of 
Russian and polar bears.

Dnke Ernest was a sagacious rnler. 
The great social upheaval of 1828 and the 
war of 1866 passed harmlessly over his 
head. When he became ruler of his little 
country of barely two hundred thousand 
inhabitants he is reported as having said 
to bis secretary, It is impossible for me 
to occupy myself with the government of 
this little country all day long.’ Conse
quently he devoted himself to theatricals 
and to the composing of music and to the 
writing of poems, which are said to have 
a striking resemblance to those of Heine. 
A few years ago the dnke published his 
memoirs in two volumes. They created 
some excitement at the time, hot are of 

I little political value.
It may be remembered, however, that 

after the establishment of the Third Em
pire the Duke was the first foreign sove
reign to visit Paris, where he was receiv
ed with great favor. He repeated his 
visits to Napoleon’s court and was

_______  witness of Orsini’s attack; indeed, it was
Young, middle-aged or old men suffering from the he who led the Empress safely out of the 

health, manhoôïand vigor,8**®*’ mtored ” p**d crowd, Emperor Napoleon having com-
OLD Dl GOBM'S MIR'D? FOB. 1IM P,ete,y l08t h!a self-control. The Duke

**”*" * "■■■■* *•" I was under the impression that Prince
Plon-Plon had a hand in the conspiracy. 
His intercourse with Napoleon’s family 
and later a confidential missive taken by 
him from the Emperor of Austria to Ber
lin caused him to lose the favor of the 
Prussian court for many years. But 
really the Dnke was of not particular im
portance in European politics, his attempt 
to form a league of the smaller princes 
met with little response, and he 
happiest when he conld get one of his 
operas performed. One of the greatest 
joys of his life was when his opera oi 
■Santa Chiara’ was given by order of the 
Emperor Napoleon with great pomp at 
the Grand Opera of Paris.

> \

Are You Deaf.
Or do you suffer from noises in the head. 

When send yonr address and I will send a 
valuable treatise containing full particulars for 
home cure which cost comparatively nothing. 
A splendid work on deafness and the ear. 
Address : PROF. G. CHASE, Grilla, Ont— 
13t.

■

DEPARTMENT.■

We have in Stock a Complete Line of

BiU Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Statements, 
Tags, Etc.,

F. J. MCCAUSLAND,
Opp. A. F. Randolph & Sons

Royal
Which we will Print in the Latest Styles and at 

Reasonable Rates, Hotel
A- _ CREATES

New Nerve Force and Powerful 
____ Manhood.

_ Cures Lost Power, Nervous Debility, Night Losses, 
Diseases caused b, Abuse, Over Work, Indiscretion, 
Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Lack ol Energy. Lost 
Memoir, Headache, Wakefulness, elect and Vs-

ALSO
rs. B. Atherton Prop,

Fredericton, N. B.Wedding, Invitation, Visiting, Programme,

and Memorial Cards.

SATISFACTION CAURANTEEP.

Sclentifio American 
Agency for | A Cure is Guaranteed! |

j’o^evei^one^uilng this Remedy according to direc*

Sent by mall to any point In U.8. or Canada. 
l^Hte,t^fdioreoilr0m dUty 01 to,pectio,,e

wascA4

A. J. MACHUM,
Proprietor.

*W CAVEATS,
TRADE marks,

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information rod free Handbook write to MUNN * CO- 861 Broadway, nxw York; 
Oldest bureau for securing patents In Americas 
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the publie by a notice given free of charge In tbe

StartungFâcts

The Delte of Edinburgh Heslgns.
— — _ : | I The Duke of Edinburgh, who succeeds
JELLS 10U nOW JO to the titles and dignity of the late Duke

6e7 WELL&. Stay Well____ _| Ernst of Saxe-Cobnrg and Gotha, has re-
Lddrest or call on QUEEN MEDICINE CO., » tigned his position as Admiral of the 

■ „ W|W YORK Ufl pVjjgPINU, Montre*!, Ç» ! fleet of the British Navy, retaining only

Jfruuttw Jimetita»
Largest circulation of any sclentlfl 
world. Splendidly Illustrated, 
man should be without it. _ Week

OFFICE Sharkey’s Block, Queen Street 
Opp Officers’ Barracks In theBC]

No

4;,,'.-jSiiL -•'fifes’!' • «JË v ---- ■__ *•". - y&ÀtS&SÊk IIÊiâÈÊâ. ■ T.-X • ‘ . v.s*w, " w*

i.

•x-xrv ■ ■ re=^r-

RIPANS
TABULES.

Ripai» Tabules are com
pounded from a prescription 
used for years by well-known 
physicians and endorsed by 
leading medical authorities 
everywhere. In the Tabules 
the standard inn-edients are 
presented in a form that is 
becoming the fashion with 
modem physicians and modem 
patients everywhere.

:

Ripans Tabules act gently but 
promptly upon the liver, stomach and 
intestines; cure habitual constipation, 
dispel colds, headaches and fevers. 
One Tabule taken at the first symp
toms of a return of indigestion, or 
depression of spirits, will remove the 
whole difficulty within an hour.

Persons in need of the Ripans Tab
ules will find the gross package 
most economical to buy. It is also 
in convenient form to divide up 
among friends. The above picture 
represents a quarter gross box, sold 
for 75 cents. A single bottle can be 
had for 15 cents.

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
10 SPRUCE ST., NEW YORK.
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■ftPOKTfflti üfiWSl TH □ EXHIBITION6L0BÈ FRËDÉRÎCTôN. thfe atfëët light committee to make à 

contract binding themsblvëâ to flüpply 
arC lightà fof the city Streets at $62 per 
light, *e think the city tiohncil, it they 
are lit earnest about the matter, should 
not much longer delay the proposed im
provement. The price named is only a 
trifle of $2 per light in excess of that 
named under competition by Mr. Geo, 
F. Calkin who probably had figured his 
tender price down as low as he possibly 
could in order to obtain the award. .That 
the city streets are sadly in need of elec
tric lighting no one will dispute. Those 
who have been collided with, and jostled 
and hustled about by crowds on Qn en 
street returning from the various churches 
on Sunday nights of which there are not 
a few, will agree with that statement, as 
will tue dwellers on the back streets of 
the city, who are in almost total dark- 

after sundown throughout fall and

! Published every sitttrdàÿ tiot-iiitig 
following rates Or Subscription :

(TERMS : Payable lh Advance.; 
(Delivered.)

get Much Fear Fer «Me Valkyrie:
New York, September 14.--TU6 utialÿ 

elected cup defender Vlgilant.h ëâfÿ ffoth 
her recent battles With the fleet pitted 
against her, lies at City Island ready to be 
lifted out of the water and scraped from 
stem to stem.

The Colonia is still at Bay Ridge, rest
ing from the long thresh to windward in 
Monday's race. She has been selected as 
cup defender in case the Vigilant is dis
abled. This is somewhat remarkable, in 
vie w of Ihe splendid showing of the Jubi
lee. That veteran enthnsia et Gen. Paine 
does not seem to be in it this year 
Still his ideas hare held good, and if it 
came to a question of Volunteer and Jubi
lee, it is likely that the bets of the gener
al run of yachtsmen would be cast upon 
upon the newest Paine boat

The old General’s red suspenders will 
not shine in the yacht Yaces this year 
but be will undoubtedly be given a place 
of honor on the American boat if he so 
desires.

After all, it matters bnt little which 
American boat wins They all fly the 
Stars and Stripes.

The Pilgrim and Jubilee left for Boston 
early yesterday morning, and the Colon
ia was'left in solitary state at Bay Ridge.

Although the “Valkyrie" has not yet been 
sighted no anxiety is felt on her account, 
None of the English oup defenders has made 
the trip in less than twenty-two days, and it 
is not likely the "Valkyrie'1 will strain a point 
to get over in a hurry. Too much depends on 
the rigging to strain it unnecoessarily, and a 
luT "ft wiH n°t drive a boat at racing speed,

All New York yachtsmen are pleased with 
the selection of ‘ Vigilant” for cup defender 
We selected her because we judged her to be 
the best boat,” said Commodore Smith yester
day. She seems to be equally good iu all 
winds and seas.
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Single copies at the office.
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Autumn & Winter Dry Goods
%

iyFor Advertising rates apply at office.

•• TO LET." or11 WANT " advertisements 
Inserted at the rate of one half a cent per 
word per insertion.

Subscribers falling to get the Fhedebicton 
Glob* will please communicate with the 
office at once, to enable us to have the 
matter attended to.

Will surpass anything evci* shown before.

Beautiful Dress MaterialsOFFICE, SHARKEY'S BLOCK. QUEEN ST

frderirtan êlobt. In all the New C jlorings. Elegant Fur Goods for Ladies and Gents Wear. i[en’s & Boys’ Clothing*.A J MACHUM, Pabllsbtr aid Proprietor.
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HOME RULE.
ness
winter and spring. Then, besides the 
added comfort to the citizens, the elec
tric light would be an added beauty to 
the city's many attractions, and ss for 
the increased cost, we are of opinion that 
it will be more than counterbalanced by 
the considerations just mentioned.

”2
The defeat of the Home IRule Bill in

the House of Lords at one o’clxk last Sat
urday morning was an event which, al
though of considerable importance, was 
not entirely unexpected. In fact it lias 
long since been conceded that that ir 
responsible body would not long entertain 
a measure so directly opposed to the tra
ditions and prejudices of their class, and 
which came to them fresh from the hands Those who have thus far followed Hon.
of the Grand Old Man and bis intrepid Mr. Lanrier’s tour throughout the Pro- 
assoviates. Aristocratic ia the complex- vince of Ontario cannot help being as- 
ion of the House of Lords; a measure aim- tonished and gratified at the magnificent 
ing at the comparative subversion of the receptions which have on every side 
power heretofore possessed by aristocra been accorded to him; as well as the gen- 
tic landlords in Ireland, and which seeks eral enthusiasm displayed at his meet- 
to equalize as far as possible the political iDgs. We know that there are some In 
poeition of the several classes of Irish dividnals in onr own community, chiefly 
society, naturally aroused their inetinc- of the ultra orange stripe, who revile at 

- live jealousy, their supercilious pride of Mr. Laurier because he is a French Can- 
position, and that nnjust feeling of ex-1 adian Roman Catholic; and who declare 
clnei veness which is without doubt that as long as he remains in leadership
strongly rooted in their dispositions, and 
which only requires a slight troubling of 
the waters to bring it to the surface.

FRED B. EDGECOMBE.
THE LIBERAL LEADER. 1893.893.
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SPRING & SUMMER!

OWEN SHARKEY LEMONT’S VARIETY STORE ■ A.

TkeWerld'* Fair Bum.
Chicago, Sep. 14.—The first real sport

ing event of national interest to take 
place within the Expoeition grounds was 
the swimming contest yesterday under 
the auspices of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of the United States. Results :

100 yards dash—1,Arthur T. Kenney.. 
University of Pennsylvania; time 1.1$ 2-6,

400 yards race—1, Arthur T. Kenney 
time 5.24 1-6.

Hslf mile race—1, W. G. Dotiglau, New 
York; time 18.89 8-6, being one-fifth of a 
second more than the world’s record.

One mile race—1, George Whittaker, Mil
waukee; time, 28.55 2-5.

Respectfully invites inspection 
ofjhis large stock of

Spring and Summer Goods

Ladies’ Plain and Figured Stuff 
Dress Goods, Dress Flftnnels, Serges 
Bedford Cards and Prints.

Mttnties, Parasoles, Gloves, Hose 
and Belts.

Men’s, Youth’s and Boys Cloth
ing, Rubber Coats and Umbrellas, 
Hats, Caps Shirts, Ties, Collars’ 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Cuffs, and 
Underclothing.

Scotch and Cttnadian Tweeds 
Bantings and Suitings.

Table Cloths, Linens, Napkins, 
Cottonades, Grey and White Cot-

Tatle and Floor Oil Cloths. 
Trunks, Valises and Satchels,

. Remnants of all kinds.
§3^* Wall Paper at a Sacrifice to 

clear.

Y OOK! Look! Look, stop, and walk no 
Adi more,
YT1 verything y 
JCi this store.
IlYany people who III us by 
Z’'kur Prices and onr goods suit everyone 
V/ *who buy.

ever spend your

rjlhen you will be pleased and delighted 
À with it all.

QILVERWARE and GLASSWARE with 
O out end you’ll see,

Y Jarious kinds of Furniture is our V specialty.
M rm Chairs, Beds and Tables of the 

latest kind,
y^ichlv CEirved in Oak to suit the 
Am mind.
Yn all styles we have them,I ones or not 

YTIvery one a Bargain in the entire 
£Ll lot.
FYYricycles, Bicycles,

À see,
XZoung or old without them miss much 
» gaiety.

UCH dainty painted China, in patterns 
1^ rare and new,
FYlable dishes, vases, of every shape tmd 

A hue.
ZX H ! take good advice then, give us first 
VZ a call,
Y^Wich and poor, young and old, newly wed 
AM and all,
Y71 very one go to LEMONT’S on Queen 
A_i Street and call.

on want is found inside

are wise never pass
' .4the Liberal party’s attempts to win the 

day most he in vain. Although we have 
never in the least given heed to any such cash till WE have had

These are the real feelings which ani
mated the Lords to throw the whole 
weight of their influence, powerful as it is 
at present, against Mr. Gladstone’s cher
ished scheme; and the fact that these 
feelings were disguised under the hollow 
cry of •Separation of the Empire’ will not 
serve to blind the British people to the 
actual cause underlying their action. It 
is not the first time in the course of Brit
ish history that the same body has un
reasonably opposed the express will of 
the British people; hot we fell to read the 
signs of the times aright if it be not the 
last. At any rate we firmly believe that 
any persistence in their coarse in future 
will imperil their very existence. What 
course Mr. Gladstone will take jnat at 
present is not known, but it is more than 
probable that, before taking any extreme 
atepe, lie will send the bill to the House 
of Lords again. Should that body repeat 
the vote of last Saturday, and again re
ject the measure, there are two courses 
open to the Premier, He can either 
create enough new Liberal peers to ensure 
the passage of the act; or he can dissolve 
the parliament and go to theconntrynpcn 
the question. The former alternative, 
though it would finally dispoee of the 
matter, ia open to objection on two 
grounds. In the first place, as the ma
jority against Home Rale in the Lords 
was upwards of 425, it would necessitate 
the creation of that number or more new

nnchantable comments, still we have 
been enrious to know just how the leader 
would be received in protestant Ontario, 
where, if at all, his origin and religions 
beliefs would very naturally bring him 
into odium. We have narrowly studied 
the reports of his public meetings ap
pearing in newspapers of both political 
persuasions; bnt we have failed to die- 

the slightest evidence of the least

A SiHtlu.
How can we raise more c6m to the 

acher? Why, of coarse by using Put
nam’s Corn Extractor. Putnam’s Pain
less Com Extractor has given universal 
satisfaction, for it ia sure, safe and pain
less. Like every article of teal merit it 
has a host of imitators, and we would 
specially warn the public to guard against 
those dangerous substitutes offered for 
the genuine Putnam’s Extractor. N. C. 
Poison k Co., proprietors, Kingston.

\j

^ »

tons. finestcover
diminution in the respect and esteem 
felt for Mr. Laurier all along the line. On 
the contrary, we see the plainest signs 
that the wain admiration which his 
honesty manliness and sincerity have 
always inspired in his nearer personal 
and political friends has been extended 
through the whole rank and file of the 
liberal party, and not a few of the con
servatives, and that it has been deepened 
and intensified as it went. We will ven-

A
expensive

j
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wyou will be sure to

0. Sharkey.
Notice of Sale I !

!To Reuben Allen Dow, of the Parish of 
Canterbury, in the County of York, Farmer, 
and John B. Mebrithew of the same place 
Farmer, and all other persons whom it may 
in anywise oonoera.
MOTICE is hereby given that under and by 
H virtue of a Power of Sale contained in a 
certain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing date 
the ELEVENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 
in the year of onr Lord One Thousand Eight 
Hundred and Eighty.Nine, and made between 
the said Reuben Allen Dow, therein deeeiibed 
as of the Parish of Canterbury, in the County 
of York, Farmer, of the first part; and James 
Crangto therein described aa of the City of 
Fredericton, iu the County aforesaid, Saloon 
Keeper of the Second part and duly recorded 
in the York County Record» in Book K4 pegae 
349. 850, 851 and 852; there will for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured thereby, 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof, be sold at Public Auction in front 
of the County Court House, in Queens Ward, 
in the City of Fredericton, in tfie County of 
York, on Monday, the Twenty- 
Third Day of October next, at 
12 o’clock, noon, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described in the said Inden 
tore of Mortgage as follows;—All that ceitain 
piece or parcel of land situate, lyiug and be
ing in the Parish of Canterbu ry inthe County 
of York and bounded as follows: Commenc
ing at the North West Corner of Lot deeded 
to Barton Dow and running parallel with the 
New Brunswick Railwsy thirty-two rods, 
thence south to the rear of the Harten settle
ment Lots, thenee west thirty-two rods, 
thence to the place of beginning 
containing twenty-five acres more or leae being 
the same piece or parcel of land conveyed to 
the said Reuben Allen Dow by George Dick
enson by Deed dated the second day of Sep
tember, A. D., 1885 and Recorded in York 
County Records in Book G4, pages 297 k 298, 
together with al 1 and singular, the buildings 
and improvements thereon and appurten
ances to the same belonging or in anywise 
sppertaining.

Dated September 5th, A. D. 1893.
JAMBS CRANGLE.

Mortgagee.

DRS. CODSOE & BARBOUR,
Dental Surgeons,

tare to eay that there ia not a public man 
in Canadian political life today who can 
begin to compare in this respect with the 
honoured leader of the liberals. He ia a 
man to be prond of, aa he inepireu con
fidence and esteem in hie foes aa well aa 
hie friends. And hiaspliendid personality 
ia going far to make hia present tour the 
magnificent success that it la. When 
his western journey is finished, we hope 
that the liberals of New Brunswick will 
make a strong effort to have him visit 
this province, and give his followers here 
the pleasure and benefit which would re
sult from a personal meeting with him as 
well as from listening to his eloquent ex
positions of the public affairs of Canada.

!

QueenN Street, Fredericton, N B.
Opposite Normal School.

Crown A Bridge Work a Spec! ally
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A COMPLETE STOCK*FIREAND LIFE INSURANCE.
—of— 

COOKING
----- AND------

i
Best English American and 

Canadian Companies. 1
APPI.Y AT OFFICE OF ■peers, thus vastly increasing the weight 

of what is already a cumbersome load on 
the back of national progress. In the 
second place such a course might appear 
arbitrary in the eyes of the British peo
ple, who are proverbally jealous of despot
ism, and would probably resent such a 
course by inflicting defeat at the polls on 
thoee responsible for it The second al
ternative is open to no such objections. 
The appeal to the people for their pro 
nonneement upon any public question is 
the course most in accord with the spirit 
of the British constitution, and especially 
at this time of revolutionary measures 
each as Home Rule. If, after submitting 
to the people’s verdict, Mr. Gladstone 
goes back to the Lords' clothed with a 
greater and stronger authority from them 
he will have a moral prestige which it 
will be dangerous for the Lords to resist 
This coarse then, Mr. Gladstone will pro
bably follow. A second victory at the 
polls upon the question of Home Rule 
will leave no doubt in any one’s mind 
that the British people desire it; and with 
this assurance to strengthen his hand, 
the Grand Old Man may approach the 
conflict with the Lords with almost cer
tain prospects of ultimate triumph.

JAS. T. SHARKEY.
rede rie ton, N. B„ April 6. HEATING

TO LET.
TYOS8ES8ION Given on First of May next 
H the Hotel, with Good Yard and Stabling 

direct opposite the Officer'» Quarters, and 
now occupied by Turney Manzer.

Apply to 
OWEN SHARKEY, 

Fredericton Feb.4th. 18,

THE EXHIBITION. «

------AT------
Everyone will be pleased to learn that 

the prospects for the complete success of 
the Provincial Exhibition next week are 
of the beet. The management have 
worked long and arduously to bring things 
into proper shape and their labors seem 
about to be rewarded by results greater 
than they ever expected. The character 
of the previous exhibitions, and the fav
ourable impressions made by them on 
thq people of the province, added to the 
extensive advertisements circulated this

{ f fKITCHEN & SHEA.
1

WELCOME !
Visitors to the Exhibition are cordially invited to visit th& 

Dry Goods Establishment of

' i

year, have all had an effect in attracting 
attention, and. it is probable the attend
ance next week will be very much larger 
than ever before. The number of exhibi
tors, too, is in excess of that of previous 

the exhibiting space is greater

¥

John J Weddall,years;
than previously; the races for the 20th 
and the 21st promise to be interesting and 
exciting events, and in fine there will be

*no department which will not be com
pletely arranged for, and satisfactorily 
carried on. All that ie necessary is fine 
weather, and we sincerely hope that the 
committee may be favoured in this res
pect as well as in all others.

Where they will find the Best Assorted Stocck in th City,
Down With High Prices For 

Electric Belts.
$1.55, $2.65, $3.70 $ former prices $5, $7, 
$10. Qualty remains the same 16 dif
ferent styles; dry battery and acid belts 
_mild or strong current. Less than half 
the price of any other company and more 
home testimonials than all the rest to
gether. Full list free. Mention this 
yaper. W. T. BAER & CO. Windsor, Ont,

;

ELECTRIC LIGHTING. JOHN J. WEDDALL,
If it be true, as the rumour goes through 

the city, that the Fredericton gas and 
electric light company has proposed to

USE SKODA’s DISCOVERY, Agent for Standard FashionsThe Great Blood and Nerve Bemedy
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TOPICS OF THE DAYk\m* AiiAixb N.
■ ££*.*—£

'tLOCAL NEWS.
irdviieillngs of the Wi eh Throngtioht the 

Province.
Indian summer is here.

Sardines are plentiful at East port. 
Exhibition opens Tuesday, September 19th. 

See Willard Kitchen & Co.’s adv. in this 
issue. .

Jottings on Évents as they Hap
pen about Town.

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

What the Gossips have to Remark 
about CHESTNUT’S TOOTH POWDER 

CLEANS THE TEETH.
For Sale by

C. FRED CHESTNUT, 
Apothecary,

2 Doors above Barker House. 
Queen St., reder.cton

; ?• ■

The Trend of Matters Political 
Parllmentary or Otherwise.

y Year Chance.
For trunks, valises, club bags, etc., <3t^ it 

Anderson & Walker's. Large stock, prices 
low, valises 60 cents and upwards. Trunks 
$1.00 to $9.00.

N^w goods received this week at the Stone 
Boot.

Go to the Stone Boot for boots shoes and 
slippers.

Zera Eamon is drawing big houses at 
St John.

See Kitchen It Shea’s advertisement on 
another page.

Snpt. Timmerman, of the C. P. R., was in 
town this week.

The Grand lodge K. of P. meets at Wood- 
stock on Tuesday next.

The A. O. H. excursion to Calais Mon
day was a grand success.

About 40 men have been discharged from 
the railway works at McAdam.

John Palmer will rebuild his tannery on the 
old site, on Westmorland street.

The Boston Specialty Company will open 
in the city hall on Monday night.

Three newly married couples regis
tered at the Barker yesterday.

For ladies, wool vesta, drawers and com
binations, go to John J, Waddail's.

The St. Croix cotton mi1’, which closed 
down last week, is again running full blast.

The exhibition committee promise one ol 
the finest shows next week ever held in this 
city.

I
Some Tonch-ann-Go Notices of all Mention 

able Manner oi Things.
The Fredericton Electric Light Com

pany have offered to supply the city with 
60 arc lights at $52 each per year, said 
lights to barn all night. In case the con
tract for gas is renewed, the company will 
insist on three years as the term of such 
renewal.

1
Off For Chicago.

The St John city cornet band left 
Thursday night cn their Chicago trip in 

^^Xfiet sleeping car attached to the C.
express. Twenty-three members 

ojf the band went, and they expect to 
haye an enjoyable time and give a good 
account of themselves.

I

*

General Herbert was here inspecting 
the R R C. I. Wednesday and Thursday, 
He was at the barrack yard shortly after 
nine Thursday morning and Capt Hem
ming put the men through company drill 
under the critical eye of the general. 
About 9.30 a company under the com
mand of Capt. Hemming, was despatched 
to the old race course, and there some 
skirmishing manoeuvres were gone 
through. The prizes won by the men of 
the infantry school in their last rifle 
competition were presented by General 
Herbert. After the presentation all de
partments of the barracks, including the 
hospital, were inspected. The general 
left for Quebec by the Canada Eastern 
railway yesterday morning, to meet Lord 
Aberdeen on his arrival at Quebec.

CHARGED WITH NEGLIGENCE.

The Verd let of the Jut on the Ensiler 
Horror.

The coroner’s jury charges Capt John 
Russell with negligence. 1 his has been 
inferred by the jury from the evidence : 
it was proved directly.' The evidence 
showed that Capt. Bussell was at his 
post, attending strictly to business, but 
the jury believed that only careless steer
ing, conld account for the steamer being 
so far off her course. There was no fog, 
lights were visible, Kerr’s mill had been 
seen distinctly from the middle of the 
river by Capt. Bollock fifteen minutes 
before, and Capt Russell stated that be 
had a range of lights to steer by and did 
not discover that he was ont of bis course 
fill one minute before tho collision. The 
jury seeing no other explanation 
for the steamer’s being off her coarse; 
accasedthe helmsman of failure to 
Exercise due diligence. The inquest 
exploded a host of wild storiet that 
were in circulation about-general neglect, 
carelessness and misconduct on board. It 
shows that the fireman was not neglecting his 
work to flirt with young ladies in the cabin; 
that the engineer, though taking a glass of 
ginger beer at the time, was close to his en- 
gines, and that Capt. Russell was alone in the 
wheelhouse, at the helm. If Capt. Russell 
had said he was steering by the land, as Capt. 
Bullock says he steers, an error of judgment 
ar to the distance of the land would account 
for his getting so close in, but, as he was 
steering by a range of lights, the jury conld 
find no reason except carelessness for his fail
ure to keep them in range. Those who un
dertake to steer steamers or run trains must 
be made to feel "that they are responsible for 
the lives on boord.

JUST RECEIVED !•v;

Tke Genesis Aground.
The schooner Genesis. 110 tons, owned 

by Mr. John Gibson of Marysville, while 
running ont the river Tantramar, op
posite Aolac, Monday morning, ran 
agronnd on Green Point. The vessel 
was running at a good rate and slid about 
two hundred yards over the soit mud 
before bringing up. As the tide was 
very high when she grounded she will 
likely remain upon the point until high 
tides a month hence. This makes two 
.vessels, including the new one on the bar 
at the Month of the Nashwaak, that Mr. 

^'’Gibson has lying high and dry awaiting 
a rise of water to float them.

Weddings this
Two interesting events took place on 

Tuesday last. One at the Exchange 
Hotel in this city, in which Mr. Wood- 
lord Harper of Prince William and Miss 
Jennie Carson of Dumfries played the 
leading parts. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev W. H. Sherwood of St 
John. The happy couple are spending 
the honeymoon in this city, and will take 
in the exbinition before leaving for their 
new home, The other event was cele
brated at St Peter’s Church, Kingsclear, 
Rev. Mr. Montgomery officiating. In 
this Mr. Reuben C. Quartermain ol 
Kingsclear who recently returned from 
the North West and Miss Florence L. 
Stone of this city were the principals.

?

15 Cases?

All Sizes.
CLOCKSHarvevs 1

....IN....V Marble,
.

Onyx,
IPS Oxidized Iron,

PHOTOGRAPHS. Oxidized Wood!
** Walnut

and Nickle Alarms
i Geo. H. Needham, a commercial travel

ler of St. John, has instructed a lawyer 
to enter suit against the Star Line com
pany. Mr, Needham sent his sample 
trunks and luggage to the company's 
wharf Tuesday night labelled for St 
John. They were taken in charge and 
placed on the David Weston. Next 
morning when Needham went down to 
the wharf shortly before 8 o’clock, the 
hour advertised for the departure of the 
boat for St. John, he found the boat had 
left half an hour earlier with a picnic for 
Grand Lake, and also with his trunks.
He returned to bis hotel and at once pro
ceeded to his lawyers’ office, where he 
was advised he had a good right of action 
against the steamboat company, and has 
instructed the lawyers to take the neces
sary proceedings at once.

« * * *
The formal opening of the Exhibitition 

will take place Tuesday next, when 
Lieut. Governor Sir Leonard Tilley, es
corted by a guard of honor from the
Royal Regiment of Canadian Infantry ^ Howard gHpped away from Chat- 
will deliver an address. The official pro- haœ ^ hundred dollar Scott Act fine 
gramme for the three days contains feat- over his head, and subsequently
urea that will greatly interest everybody. ^ busi|ieagin Moncton and Fredericton. 
The city firemen, assisted by the i aa t in jail in Fredericton fora
Mary s fire company will have a grand ’g^ ** offense,' and on the day of his 
torchlight procession Wednesday even- inspector Menzies, who was in
ing.and on Thursday evening give a Fredericton^k possession of him and 
beautiful display of fireworks on the ex- carried him there. He was taken to jail 
hibition grounds. Every department of on Tue8day, bandcnffed, and will 
the exhibition promises to be filled with ^ monthfl Howard, though qniet, 
the bqst display ever seen at a provincial 8ober and „Uck| baa had a harder time 
exhibition in this city. The 1 ve stock of violators,
exhibit will be especially interesting.
The Park Association races Wednesday 
and Thursday should draw large crowds.
The committee have succeeded in secur
ing such low rates on the railways and 
steamboats that all can afford the trip 
here next week. Plenty of good hotel 
accommodation at reasonable rates.
Everybody should visit the fair.

Week, The shingle mill of Jonn Moffat at Camp- 
bellton was burned last Saturday night. In
sured for $4,000.

The Charlotte county Agricultural Society 
will hold their annual cattle show at Bayside, 
St Croix, on Oct ,11th.

Helena B., driven by Dave StocVord, cap
tured 2nd money in the 2.38 class at Calais on 
Monday. Time 2 29j

Humphrey & Co., the large wholesale boot 
and shoe dealers of St. John, N. B., have as
signed with liabilities of $95,000.

Prof, and Mrs. Cadwallader, of Marys
ville celebrated the twentieth aniversary 
of their marriage Monday evening.

General Herbert arrived here Wednesday on 
his tour of ins;iection. He was entertained 
Wednesday evening at the officer’s mess.

Mr. R McLean, a clerk in the Merchants 
Bank of Halifax wasdrotv.ied while bathing in 
the Arm at the latter place Wednesdaveveuing-

Tile dress goods department of John J. 
Weddal! is teeming with the latest novelties, 
be sure to call at his establishment when 
visiting the city.

The Normal School students were en
tertained Thursday evening in the Bap
tist church vestry by the young people Of 
that church.

Mr. Jasl H. Wilbur, of the Wilbnr house 
Woodstock, was committed to jail this 
week, for a third offence in violating the 
Scott Act

An emmigrant boy named Bull, about 14 
years of age, living with Jqhn Love, South
ampton, was kicked in the forehead by a horse 
and rendered nnconsioas.

The St. Stephen people pronounce the 
R R C. I. band which accompanied the 
A. O. H. excursion there this week, the 
best band that ever visited that town.

Mr. John H. Parsons, Regent street, 
has just received a fine lot of oysters 
which lie is prepared to serve in the most 
approved styles. Give him a call.

Rufns Somerby, manager of Gleason’s 
Grand Horse Show was in St John this 
week makihg arrangements to open in 
the St. Andrew’s rink there early in 
October.

A beautiful memorial window in memory of 
the late Bishop Medley has been placed in the 
Mission church of St John Baptist, at St. 
John. It was the gift of a generous anony
mous donor.

Mr. Wm. Wilson, who has been acting 
as agent for the Liverpool and London 
and Globe insurance company has decid
ed to withdraw from the agency of that 
company, and has transferred thé agency 
to Mr.. Geo. L. Wilson, barrister.

While some of our people are complaning 
of hard times, and no business, Mr. John J. 
Weddall, seems to be of a different opinion, 
he has just added another large room, to his 
already extensive establishment which we 
understand is to be devoted exclnssivly to 
ladies amd childrens jackets, we would reco
mend his store to the visitors to the exhibi
tion.

Sheriff Dibblee of Carleton died rather sud
denly Saturday morning at his home in Wood- 
stock. The sheriff had been in failing health 
for two years but was only confined to the 
house for about a week' He was about sixty- 
seven
and a daughter to mourn their loss, Col Dib
blee, commander of the Woodstock field bat
tery, and Mrs. A. B. Connell.

Mrs. Meehan, wife of Daniel Meehan, the 
well-known blacksmith of this city, died very 
suddenly at her home, Regent street last Mon- 
day night. She retired at the usual hour in 
apparently good health. About eleven o’clock 
Mr. Meehan was startled by a short, sharp 
shriek from bis wife, and when he turned his 
eyes upon her she was dead. Deceased’s son 
Patrick and daughter Lena were on the Calais 
excursion and arrived home about an hour 
after their mother’s death. Mrs. Meehan was 
an estimable lady, about 53 yeirs old. The 
funeral, which took place Wednesday 
ing, was largely attended. The remains were 
conveyed to St. Dunstan’s church where re- 
quiem mass was said by Father Savage, thence 
to the Roman Catholic cemetery above town 
where the interment took place. The bereav- 
ed husband and family have the sympathy of

^5—=^ All Styles.
;
; We Can Sell an 8 Day 

Striking Clock for
164 Queen St.

$ 2.6 5,*r

l
Upwards.PICNIC PARTIES.

7 Now that the time 
for picnics is drawing 
near and people want 
to buy Cheap

J. D. FOWLER,
- Opposite Post Office

IS The Temperance ricnle.
A fine day, a fine steamer and a large 

crowd were the conditions that made the 
Mangerville picnic the beat that they have 
ever held. There were over six hundred on 
board before the boat reached her destination 
At Ferris’ landing on Grand Lake. Owing to 
the limited time on the grounds the full pro
gramme of sports could not be carried out. 
There were two one hundred yard dashes. In 
the first raoe Fred Hstt osptured the prize. 
The second was closely contested by Messers 
Peppers and Estey, the latter winning by a 
few feet. About four o’clock the pionicers 
started for home. The crowd grew smaller 
at every landing and about 10.30 the Fred
ericton contingent arrived well pleased with 
their days on ting.

REFRESHMENTS, THE BEST SPRING 

MEDICINE
x It would be to your 

advantage to give us 
a call and hear our 
Special Rates 
Goods, including con
fectionery of every 
desciption, Bananas, 
Nuts of all kinds, 
Prize Packages. Also 
a fine line of cigars

Hard Lines for Howard.

DAVIS’1 on

QUININE, IRON 
AND WINE.

Price 50 Gts. and $1 
per Bottle.

4,v-

serve*4a

I '
if.--r Progress In Gibson.

On the 20th of June last the town of Gib
son was visited by a terrible fire which laid 
waste the whole town in a few hours.

Today, aa an example of what New Bruns
wick pluck and energy can do, the buildings 
that were destroyed have nearly all been re
placed by much larger and more comfortable 
homes. On Mr. Author Sewell’s lot where 
the fire started, a handsome residence is near
ing completion. Mr. Sewell has alsopurchased 
the lots facing the river above the railway 
track a neat and commodious fence encloses 
the whole end. Soon the whole space will be 
converted into a green and smiling lawn. 
Coming further down we find the Baptist 
ehnroh being rapidly pushed along. This 
structure, when completed, will be a credit to 
the village. Just above ‘'Close’s corner’’ our 
attention is attracted by a magnificent barn 
on the premises oi Mr. Robt. Maeklin. Mr. 
Macklin has also rebuilt the ell of his house 
and next year a comfortable farm house will 
be attached to it. Just around the corner on 
the Marysville road a number of buildings 
have almost reached completion. These have 
been build by Messrs Bradley Evans, Kyle 
Belyea, and Bailey. These buildings will 
give the town a “natty" appearance such as 
it uever had in the days of old. Farther 
down the river road is the farm of Mr. John 
Miles who was probably the heaviest looser by 
the late fire. Despite that fact Mr. Miles has 
erected'a mammoth farm house - Close at hand. 
Mr. Pickard has erected a new building on 
the old site. Other buildings are to tie start- 
shortly, and in a few short months Gibson 
will be as thriving and prosperous as ever.

ICE CREAMSir Charles H. Tnpper Minister of Marine, 
will hold an examination into the Rustle*1 
disaster in a few days.

9Ik

Manufactured with 
every flavor, and sold 
in any quantity. 
Give us a call.

HI- Geo. H. Davis
ih .- DRUGGIST.

GEO F WILKESCor- QuTin?,LRegmtStsComing and Going.
Col. Mannsell left for New York Thurs

day aft ^rnoon on his trip to Ireland.

Capt Wad more and family returned 
Thursday from England.

Sergt Fowlie returned home this week 
from England.

Mr. J. F. McMurray left yesterday fer 
the World’s Fair.

George Hazen is home from Montreal 
on a two weeks’ vacation.

Chief Commissioner Emerson was in 
the city this week.

Mr. Fred Cooper, of Kansas city, is 
visiting his home here!

Major Gordon went to St John Wed
nesday to inspect the 62nd halt.

Miss Cochran is visiting her brother nt 
Houlton.

Mr. W. H. Robinson, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, St. John, is spending his 
vacation at his home here,

Mrs. D. C. Clarke, of Carleton, St John, 
is visiting at Mrs. Samuei Owen’s, St 
John street
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0 Comrade G. W. Hammond
of Boot Post G. A. B.. of Syracuse, N. Y.

Wounded at Gettysburg
“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“ I was in the Army of the Potomae and 
In the great battle of Gettysburg was struck 
in the ankle by a mlnnie ball, which smashed 
the bone. My leg was amputated In the field 
hospital, and after a long time it healed. I 
was discharged and went home. After 8 years

My Wound Broke Open
afresh. Dr. Pease amputated an inch of the 
bone, and It healed. Four years later It 
once more opened, and for eight years 
how I suffered I I do not believe it possible 
for a human being to suffer worse agony. 
During this time I had to go on crutches, 
being unable to wear a wooden leg. When
ever possible I relieved my sufferings by 
taking opiate, but when I was obliged to go 
without ft, I suffered fearfully and thought I 
should goeraav. I tried eveiy thing I could 
get with my limited means. Physicians said 
I would never be any better. Finally my

Blood Became Poisoned

The Cheapest place in the City to buy them■

-IS AT-
W OAK HALL.276Queen St.

THE STONE BOOTFor Over Fifty Years.
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 

aaedJby millions of mothers/br their children 
wfrik Teething. If disturbed at night or 
tW a of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup" for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 
mistake about it. It cures Diarhoea, regu
lates the Stomach and Boggle, cures Wind- 
Colic, softens the Gnms and reduces Inflam
mation, and gives tone and energy to the 

'«p»hole system. “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
b/Tnp" for children teething is pleasant to the 
este and is the péremption of one of the old
est and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Price twenty-five cents a 
bottle. Sold by a druggists throughout the 
word. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslows 
Soothing Syrup.”—Aug. 9—66—y

years of age. He leaves a widow, a son Fall Goods.
Mr Joseph Walker, merchant tailor 

has just received a large and beautiful 
assortment of fall and winter goods suit
able for overcoats, suitings and pantings 
which he is prepared to make up at the 
lowest prices.

We are running this store for the purpose of supplying 
the public with everything and anything in the way ofaud It broke out all over my face and on some 

parts of my body so that my face Is all 
covered with scars now. One day I read of 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla would do. The 
first dollar I got I sent and bought a bottle 

began taking it. A week or two later, 
my wife in dressing my leg, said It seemed to 
be Improving, and after taking

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, RUBBERS, etc. 
The Cheapest Place in the City.

Attractions Exhibition Week-
Visitors to onr beautiful little city next 

week, while eight seeing should not fail 
to take in the attractive display of dry 
goods, in the spacious establishment of 
our enterprising merchant Fred B. Edge
combe. All the latest novelties in jack
ets and mantles, dress goods, furs, gloves 
and fancy goods; and in fact anything for 
ladies and gents wear, or for house fur
nishing will be seen there in the greatest 
variety and at the lowest possible prices. 
The large double store affords plenty of 
room, and every visitor will be cordially 
welcomed.

and

NOT HEAP because our goods are inferior, but for the 
simple reason that we sell for CASH, which means a 

saving for the purchaser every time.
all and see us

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
a few months, thank God (and I say it rever
ently), the sores all over my body had healed, 
and now, four years later, have never shown 
any sign of reappearlmr.” Georoe M. Hah- 
mono, 219 Magnolia Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Col. C. A. Weaver
Commander of Boot Post, G. A. B., himself a 
one armed veteran, fully confirms Mr. Ham
mond’s statement, and J. L. Belden, the phar
macist, also endorses It 

Hood’s Pills cure Sick Headache,

"<*

.
:

morn-

A. E.MASSIE,
Anti-rheumatic, night gowns, "national 

wool” for gentleman and ladies at John J.
Queen Street, opp. Barracks.

WeddalVs. all.
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VIGOR or MEN McMURRAY & Co. -

Buüy, Quickly, Penmmenfly Bwtorei

Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility,
end ell the train oi 
evils from early errors 
or later excesses, the 

Results of overwork, 
l sickness, wony, etc. 
' Foil strength, dévelop
pement and tone given to 

every omm and portion 
of die body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 

I seen. Failure impoasi- 
* ble. 2,000 references. 
J Book, explanation and 

proofs mailed (sealed) 
free.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

*
5 Cases Sabbath School Books, m

Containing the Pansy, Elsie, Mildred, Bessie, and a Great Variety of Miscellaneous Books at Lowest Price.

If you are in need of a Library write to McMURRAY & Co.
■e

P. S. Organs, Pianos and Sewing Machines at Lowest Prices.
NO AGENTS EMPLOYED,

Imi

ERIE MEOICAL GO.. Baflalt. N.Y.

McMURRAY & Co.,SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE.
A Chat with the Secretary of 

St. Mary’s. TO DRESS WELL
GEO. W. ADAMS 

Undertaker,
She Explain* why the Shier* and their 

Pnplf* are »e Healthy—Dne to *trtet Kale* 
ef Hygiene and the Hedlelae 
Home—Informât Ion ofvnlnete Everybody
From the Terre Haute, Ind. Express.
Four miles to the northwest of Terre 

Haute, lies the beautiful and picturesque vil
lage of St. Mary*. Tais is Roman Catho
lic institution which has attained something 
more than national celebrity. Fifty years 
ago it was established by six sisters of Provi
dence who c»me from the shores of France to 
lay the foundation for this great charitable 
order. It now consists of the home of the 
Sisters of Providence, known as the Provi
dence House; a large female seminary, onfe ol 
the finest chapels in the United States, and 
a Rectory in which the priests make their 
home.

A reporter of the Express while being 
shown through the establishment recently 
asked Sister Mary Ambrose if there wrs any 
apparent reason for the good health with 
which the sisters and their pupils are blessed.

The answer was that particular atten
tion is paid by the sisters in charge to the 
health and happiness of the students. 
Bodily ailment,’ she said, ‘cannot help 

but have its effect on the mind. In order 
to keep the mind bright and active and 
perfectly clear at all times, the student’s 
condition mast be aa nearly perfect as pos
sible. Some time ago there was more or 
lèss ailment noticeable among the sisters 
and students, which was probably dne 
to atmospheric causes, though of course 
I do not know just whatits origin really 
was. Shortly after this became notice
able a friend highly recommended a 
medicine called Dr. Williams’Pink Pills 
for Pale People and so urged upon me to 
give them a trial that I ordered some ol 
them "and they have been need in the 
institation ever since. A few days ago 
the manniacturers wrote me for an opin
ion of Pink Pills and my reply was as 
follows :

Respected Sibs—In answer to your 
kind request for our opinion of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, are pleased to say that 
these pills were so highly recommended 
to us that we were induced to try them 
and we think 'onr repeated orders for 
them are sufficient evidence that we find 
them all they are represented, a good 
blood builder and an excellent nerve 
tonic.

Every man must have 
a neat, well-fitting and 
Fashionable Suit of 
Clothes.

weed la the

(

Queen St., Opposite People’s Bank.OUR CUSTOMERS «

COFFINS AND CASKETS,
all Styles and Quality at The LOWEST PRICES.

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND UPHOLSTERED.

Are supplied with the 

Newest and Best Goods 

at the most Reasonable 

Price. It
:

IS OUR AIM 99 out of 100
To Give Satisfaction

People at least use t umiture. And many of the Ninety-Nine have 
not yet got all the Furniture they need or would like to have.

When you want to buy anything in the Furniture Line, either for 
every day usr or for ornament, remember to call at the store of

TO ALL
XJMann Willard Kitchen & Co•9

2 DOORS ABOVE PEOPLE'S BANK.

FURNITURE of all Kinds, PIANOS, ORGANS, and SEWING 
MACHINES.

Goods of all the Latest designs and all freshTrom the factories. Prompt 
attention given to orders by mail.

Next to Dominion Express Office 
Fredericton, N. B.

Administrators’ Sale I
THERE will be sold at Public Auction at the 
I late residence of James Sheilds deceased, 

at the Parish of Maugerville in the County of 
Sunbury, on Saturday the seventh 
dey of October next at the hour of 
three o’clock in the afternoon by the 
directions of the undersigned as Administratrix 
and Administrator Cum Testamento

Fredericton, Sept. 16th, 1893.

v1

‘Tis a Feat to fit the Feet.
Yon know that a poor shoe is 

not worth buying and that an un

comfortable shoe is a disappointing 

purchase. We take great pains in 

fitting the feet of our customers, 

and give them serviceable foot-wear 

at the Lowest Prices.

Annexe of the Last Will and Testament ol 
the said James Sheilds deceased, in pursuance 
of the powers vested in the said Administrat
ors by a certain Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in the matter of the 
Estate of the said James Sheilds deceased, on 
the twenty second day of June, A- D. 1893, 
the lands and premises mentioned and describ
ed in the said Decretal Order as follows: “The 
“said Real Estate being situate in the Parish 
“of Maugerville in the County ol Sunbury 
“and bounded as ^follows, on the upper or 
“North-westerly side by lands owned or 
“occupied by John J. Ladds and formerly 
‘conveyed by Charles Brown and wile to 
“Frederick Ladds, on the rear or North- 
“easterly side by the base line of the Mauger- 
“ville lots on the lower or South-easterly side 
“by ands owned by George A. and Alfred A. 
“Treadwell and on the front or South-west- 
‘erly side by the Saint John River,” together 

with the interest of the said James Sheilds 
deceased in all buildings and onthonses there 
on standing and being.

For terms of Sale and other particulars ap
ply to C. E. Duffy, Barrister, Fredericton, N

V

- >
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Yours very respectfully.
Sister M. Amarose, 

Secretary for Sisters of Providence.
Medical scientsts concede that weak 

blood and shattered nerves are the fruit
ful cause of nearly every disease to which 
human flesh is heir, and if Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills is, as Sister Ambrose says they 
have found it, “a good blood builder and 
an excellent nerve tonic,’’ the source of 
good health at St. Mary’s is easily traced

Sister Ambrpee said they are never 
without Pink Pills, and that now they 
order a gross st a time:

This is certainly a very high recom
mendation for the medicine, for there is 
probably no class of people thgt gives 
more attention to the physical health and 
welfare of its members than the Sisters 
of Providence, and they would not use 
anything in which they did not have un
bounded faith.

Dr. Williams, Pink Pills are truly one 
of the greatest medical discoveries of the 
age. They are the beginning of a more 
healthful era. Every day brings reports 
of remarkable cures that have resulted 
from the use of this wonderful medicine. 
In many cases the good work has been 
accomplished after eminent physici 
had failed and pronounced the patient 
beyond the hope of human aid. An an
alysis proves that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills contain in a condensed form all the 
elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood and restore shat
tered nerves. They are an unfailing 
specific for such diseases as locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysis, 8t. Vitas dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, that tired feeling 
resulting from nervous prostration; all 
diseases depending upon vitiated humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc. They are also-a specific 
for troubles peculiar to females, such as 
suppressions, irregularities, and all forms 
of weakness. They build np the blood 
and restore the glow of health to pale or 
sallow cheeks. In the case of men they 
effect a radical .enre in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork or excesses 
of whatever nature.

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Company, of Brookville, 
Out. ‘ and Schenectady N. Y., and are sold 
in boxes (never in loos* form by the dozen or 
hundred) »t 50, cents «box, or six boxes for 
$2 50, and may be had of all druggists oi 
dirait by mail from Dr. Wilhama’ Medicine 
Conipaux from either address. The price at 
which these pills are sold makes a course of 
treatment, inexpensive as compared with other 
remedies or medical treatment,

]

ADVERTISE V

IN THE

Frederictonu
B.

Dated at Mangerville July 24th,A. D.,1893 
ISABELLA SHEILDS, Administratrix 
GEO. A. TREADWELL Administrator 

of the Estate of James Sheilds deceased with 
the last will of the said James Sheilds deceas
ed annexed. July 29—2 m.

Globe.”
The “ Globe” is now the 

most attractive paper pub
lished in the City, and has 
an ever increasing circu
lation.

Professional Cards.

WESLEY VANWART
Solicitor, Notary Public, &e.
Solicitor of Merchants’ Bank of 

Halifax.
OFFICES:—Queen Street, Opp. Normal 
School,

ans

The Advertising* 
Rates are Right and 
our constant aim will 
be to give every pa
tron the best of 
isfaction.

GEO. L WILSON,
Barrister, Notary Public,

etc.
OFFICES:—Next door below Weddell’s, 

Queen St., Fredericton, N. B.

JAS. T. SHARKEY,
Barrister § Attorney.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Vsat-
C. L DUFFY, 

Barrister-at-Law,
A. J. MACHUM,

Proprietor.
HOTAKY PUBLIC, He.

OFFICES : West Side at Oarleton St„ Second 
Door from Queen St. 

Fredericton, a. 8-, April 6.
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE WORLD OVER ing broke off the monolith from the 
quarry.

A despatch from Parie says : General 
De Mirabel wae thrown froln hie horse at 
Hauterive this week and received injure 
iee which caused his death.

There has been a severe outbreak of 
cholera in Leghorn. 2t>5 cases and seven 
dei tbs were retried one day this week.

A new estimate of the British wheal 
crop for 1893 lias been published. It puts 
crop in round nimiliers at 54,000,000 
bushels, which is slightly under the last 
estimate given out. The imports c m- 
tinne large, and the receipts from Canada 
are expected to be greater. With a 
British consumption to 220,000 000 bushel, 
from all sources it is believed there is a 
possibility of higher prices.

The Spirit Of the Press of all 
Countries

A Synoptic History of the 
Times.

Itemised and Area■zed for every-day 
Convenience.

A double murder occurred in an old 
hotel near Brighton, a suburb of Roches
ter. N. Y. The hotel had been set on fire 
and two persons burned to death. The 
house which had long been deserted had 
been need as a hoarding house for a gang 
of Italian laborers. The row began in a. 
drunken carousal Sunday, during which 
one Italian was shot and is supposed te 
have been killed. The fight was resum
ed Monday night and one of the combat
ants was stabbed. The building took fire 
at 7 Tuesday morning and burned like 
tinder. Two of the boarders are missing 
and it ia believed their bodies are in the 
ruina.

A train on ;tbe Lake Shore road was 
held op near Kendalville, Ind., late last 
Monday night by a score of masked men. 
They shot and seriously wounded the 
engineer of the train when he refused tc 
throw up his hands. Dynamite was ex
ploded under the express car, while arm
ed guards were placed at the doer of each 
car of the train. The messenger of the 
express car was beaten into insensibility, 
the safe blown open with dynamite and it 
is said the robbers carried away $250,000 
in gold that was being shipped east by a 
Chicago bank. None of the passengers 
were molested. The express car was the 
one used by the United States Express

F»r Sunday Contemplation.
No man shall ever be poor that goes to 

himself for what he wants.
Good manners is the art of making 

people easy with whom we converse.
He that rebukes a private fanlt openly 

betrays it rather than reproves it.
People who blow their own home sel

dom fnrnish good music for other folks.
Those who are formed to win general 

admiration are seldom calculated to be
stow individual happiness.

A little love rapidly develops the sen
sibilities end intelligence of women; it is 
through the heart that they ripen or 
mold.

A man is relieved and gay wlten he has 
put his heart into his work and done his 
best bnt what he has said or done other
wise shall give him no peace.

A man can carry his mind with him as 
he carries his watch; but like the watch 
to keep it going he must keep it wound

Co.
The New York Herald’s cable from 

Montevideo, Uruguay says : “The Brazil
ian naval rebels are having a hard time 
of it Hemmed in within the Bay of Rio 
they fear to ran the gauntlet of forts and 
toruedoes at the entrance and put ont to 
sea, and an attempt to land has been re
pulsed with considerable loss of life. The 
English consul has warned all British 
vessels of the risk of putting into Rio.

Fire in the lumber yards of the Pull
man Palace Car Company in the town of 
Pnllman, this week, caused a toss of a 
quarter million dollars. Twenty acres 
were burned over and between nine and 
ten million feet of lumber destroyed.

M. V. Camion, president of the Irish 
Natianal League of America, is in Chica
go. He saya the alleged manifesto sent 
out from New York city on Sunday night 
never came from the executive committee 
of the league and he repudiatee it alto
gether.

Dick O’Brien, welter weight of Maine, 
knocked ont’ Maffit Flaherty Monday 
night at the Cribb Club Boston in the 
second round.

Rev. G. P. Begaris, a prominent Dank- 
ard preacher, aged sixty .years, hnng him
self at Salemville, Pa., on Monday morn
ing. He held the seavice the previous 
evening and appeared to be then in the 
licet ofrepirits.

Lord Hannen, who was on the Behring 
Sea arbitration, has definately resigned 
as Lord of Appeal in Ordinary, and Sir 
Charles Bowen has been appointed to 
succeed him. Sir Charles, who was re
garded as one of the soundest lawyers at 
the bar, was made a Judge at the Court 
of Qaeen’s Bench in 1179 and in 1882 a 
Lord J notice of the Court of Appeal. The 
vacancy will be offered to Sir Horace 
Davey, C. C., the oft-defeated Liberal 
politician, who is now on his way home 
from Sonth Africa.

Mrs, Halliday, who killed the two 
women and her husband at Middletown. 
N. Y\ recently, is believed now to have 
fired the barn in which her stepson was 
horned. She told her late husband that 
she had killed her first hnsband, and 
described the way she did it; bnt he did 
not believe her. He told his son of it, 
however. That the woman has a terri
ble thirst for blood is certain, and there 
is a most ingenious theory in some of the 
papers by which it is sought to connect 
the activity of her passion with the fact 
that it had the fiercest hold upon her at 
times when she expected to become a 
mother.

In every Episcopal church in Wash
ington on Sunday prayers were offered for 
the recovery and health of Mis. Cleve
land and her youngest daughter. At 
Epiphany, the largest Episcopal church 
in the city, every pew was filled, and 
when the priest began the eloqnehfin- 
vocation every head was bowed, and, but 
for the sonnd of the voice of him pray
ing, a stillness of death existed. For 
several seconds after the conclusion no 
one of the kneeling figures stirred, and 
the vast congregation seemed rapt in 
ailent prayer. In Washington Mrs. Cleve
land is loved as few wives of presidents 
have been; and though a Presbyterian, 
and a strict member, yet the Episcopal 
church paid her a pretty testimonial 
affection.

A fragment of bas-relief discovered in 
Egypt has shown how the obelisks and 
other large monoliths were transported 
from the quarry to their site The stone 
is depicted upright on a great galley or 
vessel, which is being towed by a num
ber of small boats alongside. This me
thod of detaching a monolith from the 
mother rock is also explained by a semi
detached block in one of the quarries oi 
Syene. After having been hewn clear on 
three sides, a deep groove wae cut into 
the side still attached to the rock, and 
holes were pierced Into which dry wood
en pegs were driven. The pegs v ere 
the» wetted, rod the wood in «well-

up.
The manly way is to treat lightly the 

ndgements passed on us by others, bnt 
to be honorably sensitive about the judge
ments we are compelled to pass on 
others.

No man ever realizes how poor a son 
he was until he gets into his father’s 
place by becomings fattier himself. Then 
he finds how much love and thought and 
toil were expended upon him, which he 
took as a tiling of course, and with hardly 
a thought of thankfulness.

In no way ia self-mastery more dis
tinctly shown titan in a diminishing self- 
oonscionsness. Many good men are 
hampered and distressed by self-con
sciousness: by the fatal intrusion of sell 
at the moment when a clear field and a 
clear vision are necessary.

Men can be as original now as ever if 
they had but the courage, even the in
sight Heroic souls in old times had no 
more opportunities than we have bnt they 
used them. There were daring deeds to 
be done—are there none now? Sacrifices 
to be made—are there none now? Wrongs 
to be redressed—are there none now?—

Don’t sit down with a long face and 
“hope for something to turn np.” Spring 
to yonr feet? Grapple with every advers
ary, and never fear to give battle in doty, 
virtue, troth and justice! I hope that 
something will torn up! For shame! 
Nothing will “torn np" till yon turn it np 
Go at yonr work with a will, with an in
domitable determination and make dust 
fly from obstacles, then things will have 
tamed np to your satisfaction and you 
will have results to show.

One Hêneit Han.
To the Editor of the Globe:

Please inform vow read
ers that I will mail free to alf sufferers 
the means by which I was restored to 
health and manly vigor after years ol 
suffering from Nervous Weakness I was 
robbed and swindled by quacks until 1 
nearly lost faith in mankind, bnttbankerto 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, bnt being desirous to make 
this certain core known to all, I will 
send free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars of just how I was cured. Ad
dress with stamps:

Mr. Edward Martin (Teacher),
P. O. Box 143, Detroit Mic

May 20—4m.
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®JoUGH
TRY IT!

IT SAS CTIBET) HTTNDBED8 
Of cases considered hopeless after all other rem 
edies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.

IT WILL CURE YOU.
For sale by all Druggists and general dealers. 

Price 95 and 50 ets. a bottle.
Manufactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Lti I
die John, N# B,
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1893. Exhibition of Stoves. 1893.
Tw REASONS WHY

^ The
—STEEL CLAD

pAVORITE QIAMOND.EAGLE FURNACE <
FOR WOOD OR COAL.

The fire box for Coal is oval, and is the heaviest and 
most durable made. The stove is supplied with either 
the Duplex Grate or the new patent Flat baking and 
Dumping Grate. When the fire box for coal isremoved and 
the Fire Back and False Fire Bottom and front fender 
put in, they surpass all other 
for burning wood, as they have a large fire box, with the 
advantage of a central delivery of dfaft to the wood, making

The reser-

s ",

? c

■
&,

Best.i n
cookingam stoves It is open and accessible.

No place for accumulation of impurities.
Dampness cannot affect it.
Nothing about it to shrink or decay.
It cannot leak.
It is light, but strong and durable.
It is handsome in appearance.

It is THE CHEAPEST BATH IN THE MARKET.

IB*

a quick, hot fire with a small amount of fuel, 
voir is large and made of copper, and water can be boiled in 
it. The ornamentation is very beautiful, and the castings 
fittings, etc., are guaranteed to be of the best workmanship

ins

I. -
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Hilborn’s Hot Air Furnace■ ÜHj ■aiflBpff ml K MADE IN 2 STYLES, 8 SIZES. BRICK SET OR PORTABLE.r \V0Ê

*

1 llpljlBP1,
- V . •

FOR WOOD.

The Most Powerful Heater ever Invented.

The body io corrugated and made 
very heavy. The Furnace ip arranged 
so that it can be operated from the 
rooms above, obivating the necessity V 

of going to the furnaces for regulating 

drafts.
The drums are of heavy sheet stee] 

well rivited together.
It is the only wood burning furnace A

that can be easily cleaned out at all 
times. This very necessary arrange-
ment is too often overlooked by parties jj

buying furnaces, and as a result, they 
are forced to take them apart in order 
to clean them.

I

I

EASY TO MANAGE DURABLE.l
$h Warranted to give double the amount of Heat of any 

other Furnace from the same quantity ot fuel.

For Quickness of operation it is unsurpassed, there 
being no escape of heat into the cellar or chimney; 
neither gas nor smoke into the rooms above.

ROYAL DIAMOND,
Reservoir and Heating Shelf.

IPSSi

This Handsomely Finished Stove has a large and well 
ventilated oven, with an unusually large feed door and 
Fire Box, admitting very coarse wood. It is entirely 
new and First Class in finish, while every point of ex
cellence is embraced in its Construction.

*

r SATISFACTION IN EVERY RESPECT GUARANTEED TO ALL MAK
ING A TRIAL OF THE FURNACE.1 QUEEN STREET,

FREDERICTON N. B.KITCHEN & SHEA,i

r, 1593. 1593. JINGLES OF HDMOK.A Bis Mistake.
The moulting season, or the season when 

hens shed their feathers will soon be at an 
end. The process is one that in certain re
spects debilitates and prevents hens from lay
ing. The reason of this is that the growing of 

feathers requires all the nitrogen and 
phosphates contained in the food and there is 
none left to form the egg. A curious fact 
about the hen, and one that illustrates the 
foregoing statement, ia this, if a hen s leg be 
broken during the laying season, she will lay 
her eggs without shells until the break is 
mended. The reason for this most be that 
all the lime contained in the food is required 
to unite the broken bone, there is therefore 
none for the formation of egg shells. The 
formation of new feathers does not require 
any carbonaceous or fat producing food, con
sequently well fed hens get very fat during 
the moulting. Many farmers and poultry 
raisers not understanding all about these 
things kill ofl their old hens because they 
think they have stopped laying and are fat.
This is a great mistake, because if the proper 
material ‘be furnished them with their food to 
supply the ineieased demand for nitrogen and 
phosphates before, mentioned the old hens will 
be through shedding feathers much 
and will begin laying on the approach of cold 
weather and they will, continue to lay vigor
ously all winter, while the young pullets, re
served to take the place of the old, hens may 
not begin to lay until much later in the 
son. Very many people have learned from 
experience that Sheridan's Condition Powder 
mixed once daily with their food will supply 
the extra material needed to strengthen and 
invigorate their hens, enabling them to grow 
new plumage quickly and commence laying 
early. Those who commence now to use 
Sheridan Powder, will find that their young 
pullets will commence to lay at from four to ^ Telephone Connection No. 91 
six months old, and wiU lay continuously j
through the winter- The Farmers' Poultry ; ----------
Raising Guide, published by I. S. Johnson & I regh Fish at AU timeS- 

Co., at 22 Custom House St., Boston, at 25,
cents, contains a vast amount of information [ Door you Can get P. E. I. Oy- 
on this subject, Johnson k Co., will send post. 
paid, two 25 cent packs of powder and one t 
Guide for 60 cents, or a 2$ lb oan of the pow- \ 
der postage or express prepaid for $1.20 and a : 
guide free.

1893.September 16.1893.I A Little Nonsense Gathered for Leisure 
Heading.

F W WINTERS Margery—Why do you keep on refusing 
Jack? You say you love him. . Emma—Oh, 
he has such a cute way of proposing.

Jagson says there are four singers in every 
quartette choir who think the other three 
can’t sing a little bit and they are generally 
right.

Tired Tolliver—If you had to work fer a 
livin, Indi, what'd you do?

Indolent Ivors—I’d keep an employment 
agency an’ make me livin gittin other people 
work.

They are telling of a Kansas visitor to the 
Columbian Fair who went into see air exhibit 
marked exit over the gates, and it cost him 
another 50 cents to see the rest of the show.

Peddler—Is your mother in ? Boy—Yes, 
but she’s got three callers, and they’ve got to 
talking ’bout servant girls. Guess you’d 
better come around next week.

Anarchist orator (sneeringly)—They call 
this the land of promise. What does it 
promise? Officer of the law—I’ll' tell yon 
right here. If you keep on, it will promise to 
land you in the penitentiary.

ANDERSON & WALKER,i House, Sign and Ornamental.

------ and------

Merchant Tailors, Graining done in Waluut, Cherry, Mahog
any, Oak, Satin Wood, Hungarian 'Ash, Rose 
Wood, etc.[0pp. Officers’ Quarters,]

Doors Grained Price $1.50 
to $2.50 per Side

All work Guaranteed First-Class. Best of 
Material used. Defy Competition.

F. W, WINTERS.
68 Brunswick St

(y HAVE received their

Fall and Winter Stock.i
: SEE THEIR GOODS.-O

May 21,93—ly
ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

The Best Stock of

J. DONAHOE,
__ e e e --------MANUFACTURER of---------

Exhibition boots & SHOES,
under the Management of ’

1893. NEW BRUNWICK. 1893.■

r
3RD ANNUAL

Provincial -
sooner

to be found in the city is at the

Millinery EstablishmentRegent Street,
Directly opp. Waverly House.

sea- Remember there is aAGRICULTURAL SOC. DisricNo 4,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdsy
SEPTEMBER 19th, 20th and 21st, at Fredericton

------ OF------- FISH MARKETMISS HAYES,LUMBERMEN’S BOOTS A 
SPECIALTY. - QUEEN ST. ■ONCash Prizes in all Departments; Horses, Cattle, Agricultural, Horticul

tural, Poultry, Sheep, Swine, Fruit, Dairy Products, Honey and 
Apiary Supplies, Fancy Work, o$c.

Prize Lists now ready on application to the Secretary. New and 
Special Attractions for which due Notice will be given. Races at 
Driving Park each day.

JOHM A. CAMPBELL, President, A. S. MURRAY, Secretary.
AUGUST 5th.

, Regent Street.Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

FINE WORK MODERATE PRICES
Note.—Messrs. F. '& O. McGold- 

rick, with whom I have been con
nected for sixteen years, having 
droped that branch of business, I 
have opened a store on Regent St. 
and respectfully solicit the paton- 
age of the public.

Yours etc.

BUTTER Next

sters and Bay de Vin Oy
sters served in theTUBS,3c- Latest Styles.Sweet Music

J.H. Parsons.JOHN DONAHU In Nests of 

3 and 4.

After Breakfast.
To purify, vitalize and enrich the blood, 
and give nerve, bodily and digestive 
strength, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Con
tinue the medicine after every meal for a 
month or two and yon will feel like a 
new man. The merit of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is proven by its thousands of 
wonderful cures. Why don’t you try it?

Hood’s pills cure constipation. They 
the best after-dinner pill and family cathartic.

A summer hotel youngster was talking with 
a lady on the piazza, and her father appear
ing, the lady said facetiously, Who is that 
gentleman? That’s not a gentleman, replied 
the youngster, that’s papa.

for the Economical. j

JOHN H FLEMING,MONEY SAVED PHŒNIX -LIVERY STABLEI
f (Lately the Geo. I. Gunter Stable.)

Opp. A. F. Randolph & Sons, 
CHAS. S. 0RR.

t. Vs,by buying from the elegant stock of 
New Goods just opened at the

New Jewelry Store, (
220 Queen St. Opp. Stone Barracks. jj|

<- trM

W
ALSO------Manager.

are S3
In Dozens, Any Size.

—ÏÏT—

A F RANDOLPH & SONS.

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS A 
SPECIALTY.

Prompt and Courteous treatment 
to all Patrons.R. BLACKMER 152 Union Street,

) i N. BSaint John,Wachmaker and Jeweler. May 13th, ’93.—ly
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after blow at the vessel's hull, while ( water caught up from wavetope by the 
the maaaive iron framework quivered | rushing wind.
under the attack. This awful noise seem- Let go everything! Clew up! yelled the 
ed to continue indeflnately, but in reality | captain. By this lime the crew of twenty 
it was over before the captain and chief j men was reinforced by officers, firemen, ni- 
engineer reached the deck. Both bail l-gineereand a few passengers. Curtis left th ■ 
starteu at the same moment. Then there | bridge and helped. In a few moments all th 
was silence, a quiet more fearful than 
the noise, for even the reassuring sound 
of the propeller was stilled. Women and 
children cried and men looked solemn.
The officers who had remained in the 
saloon did their best to still the alarm.
Only a slight accident to the machinery, 
said they. We will l e all right in a few 
hours.

Instinctively, Miss Curtis had drawn 
near her male companion during those 
awful seconds, and neither noticed till 
afterward that he had placed Ids 
around lier. «.

Come, Raymond, help me with auntie, 
she said a moment later. For, worn out 
with three days and three nights of tor- 
lure, Miss Thorndyke’s nerves had given 
away and she was lying back in her' 
chair in a dead faint But so were other 
women, and the stronger ones were kept 
busy for awhile. In ten minutes the 
Captain reappeared. The shaft is broken, 
said be, but there is no danger, as no 
damage was done to the hull. The break 
is in the collar where we cannot get at it, 
and the only thing is to proceed under 
sail. We have plenty of provisions, and 
mast make the best of it and pray for 
good weather.

Some men cursed the delay. They 
were those whose boors were precious, 
and a few days longer at aea meant bus
iness Tosses. One little woman at the 
end of the table wept bitterly. Her hus
band would be down on the dock to meet 
her on the day the ‘Colin’ was due, and 
what agony he would be in. But before night 
all weie cheered np somewhat and were pre
pared to make the best of it Curtis was 
really delighted at the delay, though he kept 
hie thoughts to himself. She had in a mo
ment of terror called him “Raymond," and 
he—well he now thought she might be per
suaded to some day use that name forever.

Captain, said he an hour after the accident, 
is it not strange that the shaft broke during 
such smooth weather!

Yes it is unusual, but I suppose it cracked 
a little during the norther we ran ont in lpst 
trip, and the crack has been spreading since.
It was fortunate it did happen in fine weather 
and not in a gale.

How fait can we go under sail!
Oh, perhaps 'our or five knots. Yon 

see in these days of steam we don’t 
carry much canvas. At present we are 
barely making steerage way. But if the 
average wind keeps np we can make 
Navesink light in ten or twelve days and 
get a tag. There are so few steamships 
running this course that the chances are 
we will sight nothing bat sailing vessels 
till we see the coast All we want M 
good weather. There will be no danger 
unless a gale cames on, «tad then yon 
know what might happen if we should 
get into the trough of the seal Curtis 
shuddered, but be was thinking of Minnie 
for just then she stepped ont of the com
panion way into the glowing sunlight 
that flickering in her hair wreathed her 
face as with a haio.

A pretty picture said the Captain, as 
pretty as one aa could be wished.

The girl came forward. Captain, she 
said, yon and Mr. Curtis come and play 
quoits. Yon must dosometbing to inter
est your passengers.

Laughingly he complied, and a merry 
evening was the sequel to an afternoon of 
fright and worry.

For five days fortune seemed to be 
with the Colon. The Wind -came from 
the e intheaat, and with every bit of can
vas set she reeled off an average of 100 
miles a day. Sunday morning the wind 
was quite heavy and the Colon was roll
ing with a sea ja st off the quarter. But 
all the sails were drawing well and the 
officers assured the-passengers that the 
lisle gale was helping them along. At 
10 cfclock' the -stars' and stripes were 
spread over desk ihthe'dtntog saloon, 
a large Bibie was opened-and an Episco
pal clergyman' began the service. The 
beautiful words were repeated and then 
the divine came to that solemn prayer 
‘For thoee at sea.” Just as it was be
gun Cnrtis noticed a quarter-master 
beckon to Captain Griffin. The yonng 
man, who was seated near the compan
ion-way, also arose and went ont.

First Officer wishes yon On the bridge, 
sir, said the sailor.

The commander hastened there, then 
went to bis room, where Cnrtis followed 
him.

As I feared it’s coming. The glass te 
falling rapidly. We will: Catch it soon.
I w ish yon would go down below and as 
soon as the services are over tell the peo
ple not to be alarmed if they hear noises 
on deck, for the wind is freshening and 
w e may have to take in sail.

Curtis did so and in ten minutes re
turned. Miss Campbell clad in a water
proof, accompanied him npon the bridge.

Captain, she said, we are going to have 
a storm and I want to stay np here. See 
I am not a bit afraid. I won’t be in your 
way, and I don’t want to be cooped op in 
that close room.

The captain hesitated. But your aunt—
Oh, auntie is lying in a stupor. She 

hardly knows what is going on.
Well you can stay. Cnrtis watch oat 

for her. Then : A round with those yards 
haul in the starboard sheets; hurry men.

Tlu-se words were shouted, for the wind 
from the south had suddenly ceased, the 
canvas was flapping to and fro and in 
the northwest a low bank of cloud was 
moving toward them with inaudible 
rapidity. No not cloud; it was-water—

Come anntie, the sun is so hot; let’s go to 
the social hall.

The two disappeared, and Raymond 
Curtis, effectively routed from bis reverie 
sauntered forward to try and find the cap
tain, with whom he had become fast 
friends. As lie passed the spot where 
the two had been seated he noticed some 
thing on the deck. Stooping down he 
picked np an elastic affair with a silver 
buckle. Nobody was looking, so he drop 
ped it into his pocket and continued his 
promenade.

In the pilot-house, busy with some 
charts stood Captain Griffin. We will be 
out of this hole within a hour or two, Mr. 
Cnrtis, hé said, and then for the cool 
ocean breezes.

They talked a few moments on unim
portant matters' and Cnrtis interrupted a 
story about how the “Colon” had m the 
last trip been compelled to put to sea 
because of a norther by r ^claiming :

Who is that pretty girl who came over 
from the Frisco boat and is travelling 
with an elderly relative.

Aha! So that’s the way the wind blows, 
is it? I thought yon didn't look quite so 
bored. And yon really think you may 
take some interest in the trip after all? 
They are annt and niece. They have 
been ont for a three months’ visit on the 
Pacific Coast, where the young woman’s 
father lives They came out with me 
four tripe ago. Hard study at a *min- 
ary had somewhat aflected her health, 
bot I think it has returned, don't you?

Captain can yon arrange the seats at 
the table so that I can be near her?

Let me seo. I did think of placing 
Miss Thomdyke on my right and you on 
my left, but there is a friend of one of 
the managers,on board, so I reckon I will 
place him at my left I will tell the pur
ser to put Miss Thomdyke on my right, 
then Miss Campbell, then yourself.

Bnt how will that get me next to Mias 
Thomdyke?

Near Miss Thomdyke is the aunt, Miss 
Campbell’s mother’s sister, a jolly, fat 
creature, seasick all the time. Miss Camp
bell—Minnie Fay Campbell—is the niece. 
Nominally, Miss Thomdyke will be at 
my right, bnt before dinner time this 
evening site will be stowed away in her 
bunk, and except on very calm days none 
save the stewardess will see anything of 
her. So I will have a good view of the 
young lady, who is an excellent sailor and 
so will yon.

Thanks, replied Cnrtis. Have a cigar?
Well, this is arrant bribery, bnt those 

weeds of yours are so good I think I will 
accept it .

AITOPEN LETTER.
■A

a
■Grand Lake Range, Queen’s County, N. B.,

March 10th, 1893. c-iavaa save the first to 'gallantsai! wis s<i 
fastened as to be protected for the time being 

As Curtis caiue on the bridge again a blind - 
ing rush of spray swept over the steamer. Hr 
oanght the little woman, who seemed to bend 
with the wind’s fury, sud helped her resist it- 
power. Over, over to the starboard reded 
the ‘Colon’ until the water was level with the

gettipThe G rouer Dyspepsia Cure Co., Ltd.

Gentlemen:

I am 72 years of age and have had 
Dyspepsia for several years. 1 have employed 
numerous physicians and taken many patent 
medicines, hut all were of no use in my case. 
I began to grow worse. There was severe dis
tress in my stomach ; everything I ate, even 
the lightest food caused me intense agony. 
My appetite was poor and 1 could uot sleep.
I was almost without hope when I saw a testi
monial in the newspaper stating what Grader's 
Syrup had done for others. As a last effort 
to regain health, I thought that I would buy 
it. Just before Christmas last my son Free 
went to St. John and brought me home a 
bottle of your remedy. 1 used with the fol
lowing results;

I eat as I wish and have no distress from 
my food; my appetite is first-class, my food 
tastes good to me now, 1 sleep as sound as a 
child, I do all my own work without the aid 
of a servant and can do a day's washing with
out feeling much tired whereas I could not 
do it at all before taking Grader's. I do feel 
grateful to you, gentlemen, for placing so 
valuable a remedy upon the market I give 
all the credit for present state of good health 
to your medicine.

I am willing to answer any questions con
cerning the above, for 1 firmly believe your 
remedy will cure other sufferers as it has cured 
me, l conscientiously make this statement 
withoufany inducement or rewaid knowin 
it to be one of the best medicines in the 
market for Dyspepsia.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL OSE.scuppers, and even the heavy steamer uudei 

the strain of the one sail scudded along at a 
frightful rate. The foremast bent like a 
flagstaff; then there was a report like the dis 
charge of a canon and the ship righted a 
little. That one sail had been blown from 
the boltropes.

Come, yon had better go below, this is no 
place for yon, said Cnrtis, and sh< allowed 
him to help her along the lee side to the com
panion way. In spite of their cloaks», both 
were drenched, for the air was fall of salt 
water and the decks were covered with .foam

In the saloon there was a deathlike silence 
save for a sob heard now and then. The pas
sengers were huddled together, waiting. There 
is nothing more dreadful than this inactivity, 
this waiting during a storm at sea. All the 
afternoon the gale kept np, and soon the 
steamer began to pitch and toss as the sea 
rose. Waves swept over the port side, and 
the water dashing against the deckhouse oozed 
down the com panion way. About three o’clock 
Captain Griffin came below for a few minutes 
for a enp of coffee. He whispered to Cnrtis, 
We are all right if the canvas holds.

Miss Campbell noticed this, and when 
he has gone asked him what had been 
said. He told her. 8he was showing 
great bravery, this girl barely oat of her 
teens. And if the sails give way. Oil, I 
know. I have read and heard people 
talk about the trough of the sea.

But she did not seem afraid, and with 
Curtis’- assistance did her best to reas
sure others, laughing at the efforts of the 
stewards to pass around a few edibles at 
the dinner hour, for it was impossible to 
set the tables. The first part of the night 
was like the day. Wildly the wind whis
tled through the rigging and the wired 
screech was blended with the creaking of 
the woodwork and the splash of water, 
then interrupted by the dull, heavy 
sound of a blow as a wave struck the 
steamer, bringing her for an instant al
most to a standstill. One by one the pas 
rangera fell into slumber, some lying on 
the floor, some on the sofas. A few 
crouched in corners. At midnight there 
was another sharp report Cnrtis knew 
what it meant and, glancing at his com
panion, saw that she did also. No one 
else seemed to pay any attention to this 
ope among so many hideous sounds 
Come, let’s go to the head of the stairs, 
said Cnrtis.

She went with him. A deckhouse shel
tered the companionway. It was strong 
and well protected. Through the win
dows in front they could see the deck and 
the heaving snowcapped sea. The moon
light had broken through the scurrying 
clouds and revealed the truth—the main
sail had gone. Men, clinging to lifelines, 
often knee-deep in water, almost hauled 
themselves along the deck toward the 
foremast Captain Griffin on the bridge, 
trumpet in hand, was issuing orders, but 
his words could not be heard where they 
stood. As the Colon pitched, he was at 
one moment below, and next above them 
The spray glistened in the moonlight as it 
blew from the oil suit, and he looked 
like a spectre.

They are trying to rat the foresail, said 
Cnrtis.

Slowly the canvas unrolled, was caught 
in the wind and bulged ont like a balloon. 
The ropes tightened and stretched. Inch 
by inch they were hauled in, and none 
too soon for the steamer's head was fall
ing into that grave, the trough of the sea. 
Bnt aided by this new force the Colon 
answered to her helm once more.

Will it hold, Raymond?
I don’t know. Nobody knows. If it 

does not there is nothing else. We are 
near death and it may come at any min
ute. Minnie, Minnie Fay, I want to tell 
yon that I love yon dear heart And if 
this means life or death my love is the 
same. In answer she put her hand in 
his snd nestled close to him.

For an hour they stood watching the 
the spray-dashed window, watching the 
ropes that held the sail, the ropes tie 
breaking of which meant death. The 
sail tugged at its restraint and at times 
seemed ready to buret its bonds, bnt it 
held. At 2 o’clock the moon that had 
been shining occasionally though the 
angry mass of vapor cast a soft light over 
all and the clouds seemed to melt away.

In half an honr the captain came into 
the deckhouse, smiled as he saw the two 
so near together and said, The worst is 
over.

Five days later the Colon, in tow of a 
tng, passed np the Narrows. It was a 
beautiful morning, and the grass on 
Staten island never looked greener. 
Raymond and his betrothed stood to 
getber when they passed Fort Hamilton.

Then it will be an soon as yon hear 
from your father? said he.

Yes.
Minnie dear, I have a confession to 

make, he said a minute later; I stole 
something of yOnrs the day we sailed; 
I picked itnp off deck. Bee ! and he drew 
the elastic affair from his inside coat 
pocket

She looked perplexed for a minute; 
then her face grew crimson and bursting 
into a hearty laugh she exclaimed

Why Raymond, that's auntie's garter. 
I should think yon would have known 
better.
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Three more Car Loads of Chairs, Bedsteads, Bedroom Suits and 
Fancy Furniture Just Received. New Uphlstered Goods are being 
turned out of oui Upholstering department daily.

PRICES: Walnut Parlor Suites in Tapestry, with Plush Trim
mings $25.50. Solid Oak Chamber Suits, $25.00, French Panneled 
Antique Oak Bedsteads with engraved headboard and varnished “Side" 
Rails, $1.85, Woven Wire Mattrasses, $2.65, Dominion Coppered Wire 
Beds reduced to $4.50, Oak Chairs 38c., Cane Seated Chairs 65c., Oak 
Bent Back Rockers, 85c., Platlorm Carpet Rockers, $3.50, Bamboo 
Easels, 90c., Bamboo Fancy Tables, $1.35, Good Strong Lounges with 
Steel Springs, Tapestry overing, $4.50, Soft Stuffed Easy Chairs 
$400, 10 Piece Ivory Toilet Sets, $2.25, ive Bottle Po'ished Castors,, 
95c., Silver Plated Castors, 16 inches high, 5 engraved Bottles, stamped ‘ 

Quadruple Plate, only $2.75.
New Cheval Chamber Suites 18x36 beveld plate, 7 pieces, best 

value ever offered. New lines in Polished Qak and Walnut Chamber 
Suits, Book Cases, Secretaries, Hall Racks, Desks, Pictures, Fancy 
Goods, China, Glass and Silverware.

Children’s Carriages, came in late, at $7.50 to close out.
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A STORY OF THE SEA. ZjISTXIS of the following Department 
are in stock which intending purchasers do well to examine. . mMinnie Fay Campbell; Curtis was say

ing to himself a half hour later. What 
a pretty name.

That intolerant gong that always warn 
people who are not going with the boat to 
disembark, and is so often the signal for 
tears to flow, interrupted his thoughts 
and he went np on the bridge, where 
Captain Griffin accorded him the privi
lege of standing. Bnt no one shed tears 
at leaving Aspinwall, and everybody 
felt better when the good ship pointed into 
a northwest breeze and began to pitch 
jnst enough to occasionally toes a few 
drops of spray over the bow, that is, every
body save the unfortunate beings who 
sink into a dull stnpor when the boat 
leaves the dock, persons always anxions 
to take ocean voyages where they can 
only be miserable. Miss Thomdyke was 
one of this class. She enjoyed telling of 
the many times she had crossed the At
lantic, to say nothing of other trips, bnt 
the history of each on her coaid be con
densed into hour after hoar passed lying 
in a lower berth, nibbling cracked ice, 
taking a drop of lemon juice and now 
and then a biscuit and a sip of beef tea, 
all the while gazing out of a little porthole- 
first at the green sea, then at the blue or 
cloudy sky as the ship rolled from side 
to side. It had become a second nature 
with her to flop into a berth before land 
was lost from view, and she was therefore 
absent from dinner that evening,

Poor auntie, said Miss Campbell. Ï am 
afraid it will be eeve/al days before she 
is at table.

Captain Griffin expressed some sympa
thetic words, though be did not look es
pecially distressed, and then introduced 
her to Mr. Curtis. The young woman 
did not show by her manner that she 
recognized her comrade at table as the 
one who had overheard her on deck, and 
the three soon entered into a lively con
versation.

The fourth day out one of those sudden 
changes came, The wind died down and 
the sea became like glass; it was like rid
ing on a river. It became quite warm 
and the awning was spread over the after 
deck, when steamer chairs were placed 
in requisition. It seemd as if more pas
sengers had come abroad during the 
night. so many new faces were to be 

Raymond Cnrtis and Miss Camp-

wLittle Brown copids, eh auntie? A peal 
•f merry laughter framed the sentence in 
mutùyand the ward» and joyous tones 
weftaihe first intimation to a young man 
who sat under the life-boat on the star
board side of the Pacific Mail steamship 
“Colon’’ that there wereother passengers 
in bia immediate vicinity. He looked 
meditatively at bis cigar. No, the smoke 
wouldn’t betray his presence, for the 
light Wind Wafted it toward the stem and 
away from the two persons who had just 
drawn up «amp stools under the protect
ing sheltering of Another lifeboat, the 
hollef ■ which kept off the burning rays 
of the sun.

For at tiiis time the “Colon" was plying 
lielween New York and that port known 
to all Americans as Aspinal, even though 
the name has bees "changed to suit cer
tain .English fancies. At this hoar the 
“Colon” was tied up at the wharf taking 
in the • last tons of cargo—a lot of green 
bananas. The train from Panama had 
just rolled in and passengers who had 
taken the water route from Ban Francisco 
were already doming aboard. The two 
women whose conversation interrupted 
the thoughts of he pf 
first to arrive.'and. i 
making themselves comfortable. Ray
mond Curt is. had been on board two days. 
He had come up from Callao; where be 
had been on business, and thé steamer 
“Islay” of the Pacific Steam Navigation 
Company had arrived four days since on 
the Pacific side of the isthmus. Two 
days in Panama bad sufficed and the 
two days in Aspinal seemed even worse. 
For the/ heat was intense even for this 
steaming region. The isthmus is never 
baked by the sun's rays. First it poors 
for haltau: honr a-warm rain that makes 
one think nature has turned on the hot 
water faucet by mistake; then out comes 
the sun and draws up the moisture until 
sufficient has been raised to warrant 
another downpour. Thus it seems to be 
raining all the time, first up and then 
down, a continual vapor bath. At the 
time the above remark was made the 
sun was having his innings and making 
good use of his time. A score of prespir
ing laborers were running about the 
wharf swinging in the bunches of ban
anas. They were stripped to the waist 
and from forehead to the sash they wore 
looked like so much polished mahogany. 
Playing on some bales that stood at some 
dieted ce back were a half dozen children. 
Following the custom of Aspinal adoles
cence they were clad as they came into 
tbi» world, - only in their tight-fitting 
skins.' Thaw were the little brown copids 
that a certain person referred to then, and 
Mrl Curtis listened for further conversa
tion. Bnt at this moment that fiend on 
ootan steamships, the deck hand appear
ed,, and with U-sSBeg your pardon, sir; 
please nwvefrye* stool, began to sweep 
the aMeadjMeaa deck in the vicinity of 
the yoang’-wmn." The noise made I y 
moving attracted the attention of tlie 
younger ot the two women. Her pretty 
face flashed crimson .as she recalled the 
remark made for her companion’s ear 
only, and rising hastily, she exclaimed,

O
Tweeds,

Flannels,
Cotton Flannels,

White Cottons,
Unbleached do.

Ginghams,
Shirtings,

Prints, Ducks, 
Harberdashery, 

Men’s Shirts and 
Drawers 

Oilcloths

Silks,
Velvets,

Velveteens,
Plushes,

Ribbons,
Dress Goods, 

.Winceys, 
Cloths, 

Hoisery,
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House Furnishing 
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Cotton Warps,
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JOHN HASLIN. 
WANTED--A WIFE
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■ Beautifu and with a Clear, Healthy Complection
Of course very man wants his wife to he beautiful; but how can she be beautiful if her 

face and hands are disfigured by rough skin, freckles, „..u or eruptions! Nothing will throw 
such a damper on love as a blemished face.

By the use of “GEM CURATIVE SOAP," an article which combinée the best 
known remedies for the cme of all outaneos diseases, a refined healthy complexion is aa-

When OEM CURATIVE SOAP is used according to directions the effects are mar
vellous and gratifying. Time has proven this to he true, as thousands of the most flattering 
testimonials are on file from customers in England, Scotland, France and Germany, in which 
countries the Soap is a staple toilet article.

For Ttilrty Days Oaly

the .cigar were the 
they were already

WJ“ I GEM CURATIVE SOAP.J on'*£ot
And send to with twenty cents for TsâîôpîêTâkeofGaÎTÏOUratlve Soap.

To the first lady from whom a slip is received will be given a handsome S«AR Skill 
Mantle, valued at S300.00, or its equivalent in cash less zO per eent- To the first 
Gentlemen from whom is received a aimiliar slip will be given an 18-karat Gold Watch 
set with one karat diamonds. Appleton A Tracey’s movement, valued at S2BO.OO.

In addition to these, we have prepared five thousand sample cakes numebred 1 to 6000. 
Every number ending with naught (0) will receive a prize valued at not less than 810.00. 

Sample cases postpaid. AU goods for the United States free of duty.
Address :—

I

GEM SOAP Co.,
TORONTO, CANADA

rgee-n.
bell amused themselves looking at and 
talking about individuals whom Neptune 
had released from the cabins below. At 
the luncheon table every seat was taken, 
even Miss Thomdyke allowing the good- 
natured stewardess to help her to her 
place. There was much merry laughter, 
light banter, hopes expressed of a calm 
trip the rest of the way, and to all the 
talk the rhythm of the propeller as it 
churned the water astern was the only

w

B. B. BLIZABD Agent for Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B.
4
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accom panying sound.
Miss Thomdyke, try some of the carry, 

said the captain. He passed the dish, 
and was about placing it by the side of 
her plate, when be dropped it on the 
table and jumped to bis feet. At the 
ioetant every face was blanched, for it 
seemed as if a power from the 
infernal regions was delivering blow
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